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REPORT 

ON THE SMINAR ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THL LEATHER 
AMD LEATHER PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES IN DEVELOPING 

COUNTRIES, REGIONAL PROJECT FOR AFRICA 

BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 

The principal objective of this United Nations Industrial Development 

Organisation (UNIDO) Leather Seminar waa to bring together a group of selected 

people concerned with various aspects of the leather and leather products 

industries to discuss basic problems concerning these industries, and to work 

our practical answers to existing specific and general problem« relative to 

the industrial development of this sector in developing countries, with 

particular reference to Africa. 

3DUCTORY mkfmams 

Mr. N.K. Grigoriev, Director, Industrial Technology Division, speaking 

on behalf of Mr. I.H. AMsl-tahnaa» ütscutive Director, weleoasd the 
participants and outlined the objective« of UNIDO»s activities with special 

reference to the seminar «ad possible follow-up activities. 

Mr. M. Mautner, Chief of the Light Industries Section of the Industrial 
Technology Division, also addressed the participant« and «poks of UMIDO»« 
endeavoure to utilise it« limitsd resource« to obtain the be«t possible 
result«.    8s felt that UMIDO «aould fir«t of all co-operate on project« 
which are considered to have ©ptisans effect on the economy of the country 
oonoerned.    Therefore, UMIDO prefers to back projects where a profitakle 
market already exists or oan be readily developed and where long-range 

export drive« can be started. 

Mr. J.M. Nicholson, Senior adviíér, Industrial Policies and Programming 

Divisi©» ©f UMIDO, took th« opportunity to outline briefly UMIDO»« rol« ia 
foftssriftf rapid industrialisation in developing tasatriss with particular 

référence to investment promotion sad joint vestures. 

Mr. I.A. aeeeiberg«» Chief, Feed tad agricultural Ieduatri«« Servies«, 
Food end Agriculture Organisation, Rone, addressed the «sainar and referred 
to the co-operation between FAQ «ad UNIDO in this particular sector of 
industry.    Be pointed out that both organisations had their own fields of 

responsibility yet complemented each other. 



IKTLÜ-arrAYICA' OF   ri::,  f::.;ì;l/ì:Al< 

In order   te  fulfil   tic  .-unis  e f  the  ruminar,   JtflIÌO  invited   participants 

from  VHi-ioLu-  African uountn^      íjonv   .•'; participants  from  fourteen African 

countries wort   selected   Ivy   tbir respectivo governments      Thev represented 

various sectors  of  the    !.cither and   UuUier producto   industries,   and fifteen 

papers w.-re  presented  '.   invited  npeci-liit-^   to   ud   their deliberations. 

The papers revered  tho  whole speci, rum of the  leather  industry sector dealing 

with hides  and  skins  improvement,   tanning technology,   leather industry 

development,   industrial  production of footwear and   leather goods,  as well  as 

by-products utilisation       In addition,   certain papers were prepared by the 

African participants  and   delivered   to  the seminar as country statements.     To 

obtain a fully  integrated  approach some subjects such as  investment promotion 

and sub-contracting and export marketing and promotion of leather and leather 

products were also included  in the agenda,. 

The presence of representatives of the Pood and Agriculture Organization 

of the United Nations as well as of the United Hâtions Conference on Trade 

and Development,  together with more than 50 observers who represented 

governments,  international trade  organisations ma associations, research and 

development institutes and many commercial undertakings broadened the dis- 

cussions and their extensive experience greatly assisted the seminar in 

attaining its  objectives. 

In addition to these verbal deliberations,  visits to factories in Austria 

were arranged to give participant« an insignt  into the practical operation of 

industrial plants within the leather end leather footwear industries sector. 

The- participants were thus  abU to  evaluate in true perspective the potential 

industrial developments discussed during the seminar. 

At the first senior; of the seminar the agenda and programme of work, as 

reproduced m Appauux III,  were adopted.    Mr.  J.A.  Rant (Yugoslavia) was 

elected rapporteur 

Chairmen of the various technical  sessions were: 

1st   days    Messrs,  If    Poeschi  sen.   arid R    Poeschl  ¿un    (Austria) 

2nd days    îir-   Y-  Nayudamma  (India) 

*rJ days    Messrs.  A    ! M e-mor-Mimenwiy (-pain) and T.J.  Johnson (United Kingdom) 

4th days    I-.r.   1     Jul lion  (France) 
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5th day: Messrs. G. McWattors (United Kingdom) and I, Fiitonu (Nigeria) 

6th day: Messrs. J „A. SagOBchen (Austria) and A,R A. H.A. Obfurt (Sudan) 

9th day:    Mr.  R G.H.   Elliott  (united Kingdom). 

English and French were the official working languages of the seminar. 

RESULTS 

The seminar exceeded all expectations and the participants felt that 

much useful ground had been covered.    Attention was drawn to the many 

opportunities for new African projects in the leather and leather product» 

sector.    The participants gained a clearer picture of possible avenues of 

industrial development in their respective countries and were able to 

I appreciate the various types of assistance which UNIDO couli offer than in 
i 
i order to reach their goal» 

I Several commercially viable propositions were brought to light during 

the seminar and preliminary discussions were held by participants with 

interested observers who, it is understood, would be willing to undertake 

joint ventures to allow these projects to materialize.    In addition to these 

conerete commercial propositions, the seminar adopted recommendations which 

offered guidelines to governments wishing to industrialize the leathsr and 

leather products sector. 

RioowiBmtTioirs 

The recommendations mentioned above werei 

(1) THAT it should be recognised that the leather and leather products 

industries offer outstanding development opportunities to developing countries 

with domestic sources of hides and skins as well as abundant labour; 

(2) THAT developing countries in ordor to ensure maximum utilization of raw 

hide» and skins should intensify their activities in the field of hides and 

skins improvement; 

(3) THAT developing countries should concentrate on the establishment of 

modem abattoir facilities, where possible, and the maintenance of strict 

meat hygiene as these two factors would assist the production of better 

quality raw materials for the leather industry; 



{,')      ¡;iA', . .'¡, i\ i< -.   ,-irv  i;;r, M'y si,- uL-i U • ivouru,'*« d !" .'o-orrt mat< 

.¡»cioral m'.rf':  ir, i ¡u p >r  uttt'titt s ¡»1 vn, of d< velopment. for its 

kat-h' r mi Jc-iin. i ;>r'1..-.-1 ? :-.--T-re wui<-K ¡".houli b< me ini..I in the 

national <tt velo-üii. r.i od..'¡ ¡ "' 'i.> . funtrn. "  otìeermd, 

('•>)  ¡''Al in viiw oí ' ;;• •••!'.-\L;-n ic  n- i ion  oi" \ anneri e» in i..proving the 

fuaiitv o | hiuei; ¿uni oKiut;, -i. "• < i i-v* ; .f; t-JuntrieP yhoul'i , roe. ed to thé 

establishment of indus t rial . ¿c-\      innari es-, 

(ó) THAT following -i •!• < i .-non to er.tr¡bliñh an industrialized tannery, due 

regard should be KìV.--.-, »>' th.. fm-r-dl national economic gain and to the full 

utilization of indigenous resources; 

(7) 'I'liAT due regard should be given to Mxistiru? tanneries when drawing up 

plana for the industrialization of the l-.athcr sector; 

(8) THAT in the early stages of development, tanneries should pian their 

production programme in accordance wn,h maricet demands, but they should not 

lose sight of the short or long-term necessity to produce finished loath«*«'» 

(9) THAT governments should devote particular attention to adjusting 

financial and taxation systems in order to encourage industrialization, by 

adopting such measures as flexible export irvies on raw and processed hides, 

the refunding of import duties and the offering of credit, ete; 

(10) TilAT m view of tne leather and leather products industries' n«*«d for 

external aid, the developing countries should accept those offers which 

comply with their plans for the leather sector subject to the inclusion of 

certain safeguards, 

(11) THAT the development of the footwear industry throughout the region 

should be accelerated» due consideration being givor. to the balance between 

local demand and production; 

(12) THAT it should be recognised that the current trend towards the mass 

production of footwear UE i ng synthetic materials in developed countries opens 

up good prospects for the manufacture of quality leather footwoar in developing 

countries; 

(13) THAT the countries concerned should also explore tho possibility of 

establishing leather goodr industrien if a means of making full use of local 

leather re&ourc^s 



(14) THAT international  agencies  tak<-   ¡itera,   in <*o-oporatim with  thr 

developing countrieu,   to prom~t.:  tin   training oí' porsonm 1   »4   ali   h-viao 

in the fields of technology >">f  leather  an-1  leather proluda,  management 

and marketing; 

(15) THAT developing countries should   initiate marketing studia« or »ofk 

asBiit/wine to do so  m o.'der to promote   the exportation  of tha producta 

offered hy their leather   md  leather products   industri t-aj 

(ìf>) n'\ikf developing countri» a should  pay clos« attention te thu maintenante 

of strict quality control etandarda in the field- of U-ather amé ìe»th#r 

»roducts  us thia would promote the exportation of leather and aleo   iphold 

the rightful position of leather M being undaniably superior to synthetic 

materials; 

(1?) THAT developing eountri«* should also five strioua thought to the 

application of quality control at •" l »taf©« of production, especially with 

regard to the accept ance of ch«*ieala and ausi li wies tor mmmm of iewioay 

and product quality; 

(18) THAT gevernnsnt« should be «weuragtd to take advaiitag« of tat »atto»« 

technical assistance servio«* offered toy UWI» and other intanurttMal 

agencies as well as U»IBO«a sub-contracting and investawstit promotion 

prograswes, so as to ensure th# controlled rapid industrialisation of their 

leather and leather products industri«*; 

(195 THAT developing countries, in particular these with limitad resource« 

and consumption, ahouid initiate studies e© that regional ©©»operation May 

he promoted between countries to tha graatest extent possible; 

(20) ÎHAT tht seminarla cuccasi indicates the necessity of molding regnlir 

semvnars on th* African continent so as to facilitât« follow-up friesen« 

and permit a careful analysis of th# result« achieved a« wail a« tha ft «pa 

taken to implement  these recommendations. 



T LOHN ICA J   "ji..Q;'ìIO!' I 

!'h«     luir«:, :.,     r     '    Tr.,--,  ì.i   Sr    ( .\upt ri a),   introduced  tir    Y    Nayudamma 

(Indi'),   who     r^i. iit,.,j tu;    pa:->er 

'The  Prf-Ll>ri¿   ,jiJ   Propecia  f'cr   '/cv. ieproent   of 
1 he   l,...- teor  Induir'xyy m Developing Countrivu'' 

Th».    tiiwi.it.   .:   thi.;   - .; • r   v. i-   th.r   '   ''olcpiii« countries,  had rich raw 

mater:,ti   resfrias ¡   iarf«   ovailaüii u,\   oí'  labour,  together with traditional 

skills,   rising population  -jvi growing internai   demand,     Their major asset, 

however,   w-u*  the  overriding ambit ìcn and enthusiasm to make  fuller and better 

use cf thest.   factors      This  revolution of ruing expectation could oniy be 

met  by careful   planning raid  competent  execution as well   as   by the application 

of  the most modern eciontifie.',   t fchnolotuc.al  and management  concepts.    These 

countries should  learn fror* paßt   failures and the experience of advanced 

countrio«  and progress raoidiv by   the  ''leap-frog" technique. 

The gpeaker'r»  views were  basnd or. his own experiences  in India as well 

aus on his visits to nimc-roas cthe.*r   muniries,   bot'a developed and developing. 

He outlined the existing situation \r, certain countries where tanning is 

traditionally carried out  in amali  uhits      Such operation b,y small scattered 

tanneries yielding low standard;-;   of living to  the operatives has  in the past 

hindered  rapid développant  of the  industry,   as the age-old  industry is 

hampered   by ttad,M'a,f   ¡doekod   by  inert in and highly  resistant  to change 

¡le  advocaU '  improving tais  situation by utilizing extension services and 

raising general   level? of educati or,      T'he speaker also suggested that the 

aiswer probably  i&y  in the sélection of appropriate: technologies that could 

be   rapidly applied and  ear. iL; ass imi ì n + f d by  those small units. 

Th@ speaker indicated  that   before development could proceed systeaatic 

planning waa necessitated..     This  would  rehuir«- careful surveys of existing 

resource«, as well as conscientious interpretation of the market intelligence 

data available      Baaed on th*se  twe criteria,   it should be possible to prepare 

a blue-vrint for development   indicating resource.;,  number and type of tanning, 

footwear  and leather geode  um ir,   to he   established      The- balan e between 

domestic   consumption   and  oxpor*   -m w.all   a;i   the  need   for the development of 

exports would  alt«! ha.vw. u>  t:>»   ir termi ned  and  applied.     One*  such a plan for 

an  integrated   ' e?>th   t   industry  e ...tor was   voept-d,   its   in.pl   icntation would 

have to  b<- com; id.roi      ,iera     t..    ci   the major  bot tie-necks  is + he  lack of 



practical mechanics for implementing sudi plans.     In cases where private 

industry was  slow in developing,   the  government  should consider setting up 

modfl  units  on its own or in collaboration with a private entrepreneur 

Where the  levels  of organi'ation and management  are   low,   they must  be 

improved radicali' to take advantage of available resources      The  speaker 

said that  such plans should encompass the  whole sector  from raw hides through 

tanning to  the manufacture of  leather products      He  felt tnat only by improving 

the animal  products sector could the leather industry bo effectively developed 

on a long-term basis.    He stated that xhc total  return from animal products 

(in the Ijconomic Commission for Asia and the Far East  (iSCAF¿) region) was 

roughly twelve times less than in the United Kingdom from moat, milk and 

hides alone, while slaughter is between 4 and 10 per cent in contrast to 

40 to 50 per cent in advanced countries.    He pointed out that India may lose 

over US* 70 million per year by not fully utilizing the carcase by-products. 

It was said that small and large units should be able to co-exist and several 

possible meaos of implementing this wore described,    In his study of production 

problems, the speaker suggested that poor business management coupled with 

poor production control and accounting systems must be overcome by using 

more professionally trained management. 

In the section on marketing,  the author pointed out that many countries 

have weak marketing and trade channels.    The deficiencies of the present 

system were discussed and possible means of opening new trade channels 

suggested.     The author stressed the desirability of a positive export 

programme based on stable support measures.    Such export plans should spell 

out in specific terms the products for export, targets, technology gaps, 

policies, support measures and incentives need to back the plan. 

The author suggested that as technology was the foundation of every 

development, it is bost obtained from any available source subject to 

adaptation and improvement.    He emphasized that a technology was needed 

suitable for a specific country.    The speaker claimed that brainpower could 

not be borrowed and it was thus necessary for each country to have at its 

command local human resources. 

In order to reach the required levels of technology,   «.raima? in both 

entrepreneurship and technical matters was essential.    It should be recognized 

that actual working experience was needed to run a tannery     After being 



trained,   the personne-]   .3hou.l1  U   abL.   to work   -it   al1   levels   in production 

units  and be  e-pabl..  ri adapting modern Knowledge   and of developing know-how 

expropriate  to  thu   Uv. 1   ef   th'    operation       ih«.,y  should alce  be-  able to  give 

practical  ;h non.-.tr .; l'^n.-'   of  m-io tv  Scienti Tu-   and   technological  methods 

leading to  mcr.eisfà   v. Venie    for t!¡c   t^n..!',   as   it  wis  ^ well-known fact   that 

tanners only respond pofutivflv v/her. the  financial   incentive is clearly  visible. 

The speaker -tine iVit that greater emphasis should be fei ven to training 

in engineering itiar.agtrKnt and productivity r.-.ethods. Thought should also be 

given to the advar.t :iges to be obtained by introducing a proper understanding 

for industri.-..I relations to en^ur that the individual and the job were well 

matched and that thetv wis .1 Certain degree of job satisfaction. Thus, the 

author felt, that the workers .ëhould b«. kept well informed and given a sense 

of participation. 

The paper outlined  the  various bilateral   and international assistance 

schemes now being provided,   including those of the United Nations organizations 

and agencies,     lie accepted  that  capital may bt obtained from different sources » 

but it was nectssary to ensure that such financial  assistance be organized in 

n proper way so as to conform with each individual country's development plans 

in the secior- 

Discussion 

Discussion following the paper wae varied and lively and covered many 

important points:    possible  sourcus of capital  needed fer development, 

potential markets for the goods proraced and problems of a religious nature, 

It was cited  that in Indiu ;-o:.:   flfie... to twenty million cattle hides are 

lost annually for traditional and religious reasons,   and it was suggested 

that more slaughterhouses were essential  to  ensur« better utilization of both 

the carcase and the hide. 

The problems of small  tanneries in inaccessible areas were also discussed. 

It was felt  that these 3mall units wculd have   to continue  for some time  and 

that  there was every indication that they would  survive in face of larger 

factories which were the  current trend.     In  answering some  of these queries, 

the speaker suggested that  au.nl ity control was   obviously butter in a larger 

unit,   but  efforts must be made V-  -taaist   the  smaller units   to absorb modern 

technical  know-how      lie suggested that  the hiue  could perhaps be rounded, 



tha crop being given to  a large tannery and  the belly and shoulders to  the 

smaller tanning units       Thus,   the back or crop,   i.e.   the  mont valuable 

portion of the hide,  would receive the best  processing and the   leaner valued 

portions would constitute a useful  raw materici  for  the smaller  less 

sophisticated tanning units. 

Several questions vere raised about which countries  had tried to  integrate 

their leather industries and  how successful  these  ventures had been.    The 

example of Malaysia waa quoted where a medium-scale integrated project  is 

operating successfully:    raw hides and skins are obtained and tanned,  followod 

by the production of footwear 

In closing the discussion on this paper, Mr.  M. Mautner took the 

opportunity to mention some ideas put forward by his section and pointed out 

where they complemented the problems discussed during the session.    He folt 

that the basic difference between the production and quality of goods in 

developing and developed countries was due to variances in management and 

production techniques,    However, he suggested that this quality gap could 

be bridged in a relatively short time and pointed out that the more important 

factor was local purchasing power.     In view of the fact that the per-capita 

income in the developing countries ranged from 131 40 to US* 200 per annul» 

while the spread in the developed countries was from USi 2,000 to US* 4f000 

per annum, it was obvious that local market conditions would differ completely. 

This, h© felt, greatly affected the productive techniques employed, for only 

if there was a large demand which lead to increased production,  could the 

economy of scale and profitability recoup the time and investment.    Mr. Mautner 

also emphasized that every country must consider its situation in this sector 

in the light of a study based on its resources and particular conditions.    Any 

investment, however,  must be geared to production on an economic basis.   He 

confirmed the view that the integrated operation in Malaysia was successful 

and suggested that tho question of the plant size may be less important, the 

main points being trade channels and proper product promotion. 
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TSJCHNIOAl SESSION It 

Tho  ohurr.ian,  i ir     H    Pcxschl  Jr., c xl I v.d upon IT-   G.   Abbas  (UifCTAD) to 

introduci   the IWV"AT  r. por' 

•'Worl 4 SUPPLY -ad Den^ind 
The Prospvcts  for Increased rjcyrts   from Developing Countriaa 

Leather   md U--\thor Producta!   A Suwmary Report 
A Study to-/ the UJiCTAD Secretariat" '"" 

The study at temp tod to  -IBSIBS  the demand for leather and  leather product« 

by studying world trende in  tin production  and consumption of hidus and ikins 

and of leather footwear over  the last fiftoun years. 

It  showed t'.iat  in the United 3tatce  footwear consumption per head of 

population had filled to inert ose pro.iortionr.tely to the rise-  in real income. 

In   ¿urope, there had boon a steady increase in por escita eipaiiditure on 

footwear which,   it was  fat,   would not attain the same level of eonswsptio» 

a« in the United Staters,   The ¡¿astern Aropenn countries with centralized 

economies have,  however » shown a greater increase in footwear consumption. 

On the basis of studies of past conGuraption the p&p«r suggested that 

the future leather footwear position would tot a« fol low* i 

**>fl>*ct« for tty growth 9f UWU 
-foy Uather Footwear 

U88t and Dut era 
Surope 

B®velop@d market 
oconosy count ri«« 

Developing market 
aconoflçr countries 

intimated ahare Projected avorsfi rate    Projected index 
of worl ; consumption     of growth of ierisjiá     of domand in 1980 

Xtt 1??r (per cent per y«M*r) VftQ - »00 

36 

12 

1.7 

1.5 

4.3 

118 

116 

160 

MORI1?' 100 2.0 112 

* Excluding mainland China. 

The paper inferred th*.t  it was  impose itolo to predict to what extent the 

substitution of synthetic upper, for real  leather will proe«e«l  in the futuro, 

but felt  it would b3 unreasonable to assume- that this substitution will not 

occur,  especially in vi aw of the past experience of the leather goods industry 
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and the fact that substitute uppor materials are already being marketed in 

limited quantities. Thus, possibly in some developed countries the demand 

for leather to bo used as shoo uppers may stagnate over the decade 1970 to 

I960, given only a smuri projected increase in demand for footwear os a whole. 

Statistics  available on tho consumption of leather goods other than 

footwear do not  suffice for an objective assessment of future prospects for 

those goods.    However,   the prospects  seem somewhat better than for footwear 

as many of the goods concerned have  already successfully contended with 

serious competition from synthetics.     Real leather goods are actually 

acquiring the characteristics of luxury goods, the demand for which should 

continue to grow as income rises, especially in developed countries. 

The study continued with an outline of the supply of raw hides and skins, 

and thiir availability.    It wets pointed out that nearly 60 per cent of the 

world's «took of cattle is held in developing countries.    It was stated that 

the world's stock of cattle, like the human population, has been growing at 

the rate of 1.9 per cent per year. 

The leather industry must be considered relatively slow-growing, when 

compared to other industries, and hence ranks among the declining industries. 

Eecent trends have snour that even «ivon static consumption within a country, 

imports of leather or leather products may still grow rapidly at the expense 

of domestic production.    The study cited the example of the penetration of 

Italian i«ports into both European and North American markets.    Developing 

countries had »any factors in common with the Italian leather and leather 

products industries and should therefore be able to emulate their example 

in otteining an increased share in world production and exports in tho sector. 

the study aleo examined the structure of tariffs in developed market 

econosy countries, and such questions as the degree of protection afforded 

to the local industries in such economy countries.    In this recpect, it was 

pointed out that sons countries had even restricted imports in this sector, 

which, when coupled with the relatively unsubstantial assistance given to 

the sector in the recent round of tariff adjustments, had not offered much 

aid to the developing countries in this field.    The speaker felt that the 

developed countries must grant freer access to markets to allow the 

development of this sector in developing countries.    He also stressed that 

ho preferred the export of finished goods from developing countries and felt 



r.h:it. :v:nu   ¿ov^ rn^.n^J   aieo-ri   wu;  efi,.n n.ceGsary  for  this       Governments 

could  offer „xpert  aiutano,    in v.riour  wa/r,   but   tue  speaker   f ( ] t   that 

produrr   Unde.t  U  n lv    m   auch ii:1   which    )fter.   1.-d to   indifférence  and 

loss of   iniua.iv>,  whi.-h wae-   detrimental   to   [onp-term c^pd.Uon on 

world  market? 

In   hin closing rom-.rks,   the shaker confirmed  that  the Rather footwe 

rind   leather joods industri, r,   wer.- mont nuit able  for developing  countries 

because   th..   technology   involved is  relatively simple,   investments aro  low 

and   labour easily »vai ' ntK ,      Ik. surest, d   that   all the United   Nations 

agencies   and organisions should pive assistance  to this  industry as   it 

may  cas i L </ b,  do», i-ved  and   that  tr.  compete  on international markets  the 

developing countries ?.ust   improve r-^lity,   lowor prices  and realise that 

to  obtain  bulk ordire  in international world markets they must  be competit. 
at   all   times, 

Discussion 

During the discussion many speakers emphasized that the various 

United Nations organizations  and .agencies should co-ordinate their ectivit: 

in  the  field of leather and  leather producta      It  was generally agreed thai 

the  leather industry deserved  priority as  it was such a suitable industry 

for development.    Some participants  confirmed that  it was not  always 

necessary  to b, completely self-sufficient  as in some countries  this would 

be  economically impossible. 

The necessity for a planned development of the leather and leather 

products industry war, underlined by one African participant who outlined tí 

conditions in his country where, though only 20 percent of the two and a hi 

million inhabitants were able to afford to buy shoes, two million pairs of 

shoes wore produced annually. The country was thus forced to export. Whil 

this export was very welcome, there was so.,«, apprehension aboux the difficu 

cf marketing this relatively large volume when the neighbouring countries h 

fully developed The participât felt that lus country should perhaps have 

developed  the industry   ilong slightly   -We  conservative lines. 

View,   varied on the   cniustien ,f   -,.. sp  üd  at   whlch tho  lfcathyr industr 

should be  developed     Gome  partleipant.~ f.,It   that   countries should immédiat 

develop both turning and   leather products :.< c tors other speakers  felt  that 



more gradual   approach would yield botter  long-term benefits.    The seminar's 

attention was  drawn to the  situo/tion in Spain where 25 years ago 95 per cunt 

of their available raw hides  and skins had been exported raw,  whereas  today 

the industry was exporting leather products to  the value of U3H-  1OO million 

por year.    Pt  was suggested that  this was due to   the gradual development of 

the industry.     Tanning techniques  had buen fully developed ;jid good quality 

leathers were  available before any  effort was made to  introduce large-scale 

production of  leather footwear or  leather goods,   as it  had been felt  that 

if leather footwc&r or leather gouds were produced from inferior quality 

leathers, a poor reputation might  be obtained which would greatly hinder 

subsequent efforts in the fields of development  and exportation. 

The opposite view was  also expressed»    It was suggested that oven if 

poor quality leather was produced,  it was possible to use this leather 

internally ae there is always a market in developing count ri >s for boots 

to be supplied to the police and armed force*.     It was  also suggested that 

a   progressive technical attitude coupled with dynamic management would 

surely lead to success« 

The speaker confirmed his view that planning was necessary at an early 

stage to facilitate integrated development of the industry.    The balance 

between domestic consumption and production for export muet vary according 

to the country's circumstances,  and countries should not attach too much 

importance to foreign exchange earnings as equal or more vtlue could 

sometimes be obtained by import substitution. 

TECHNICAL 888310» IH 

The Chairman of the day, Mr.  Y. Nayudamma (India), introduced 

Mr. T.J, Johnson (United Kingdom) who presented his papsr 

"The Elaboration and Implementation    "j* 
Programme for iMm and Skins Ink       .mont 

and Marketing in Developing Countrtea* 

The author explained that his paper was baaod on his exp«rienc@« gained 

during a UNIDO assignment  in Hhtiopia     He agreed that conditions and problem 

confronting the hides arid skins sector varied from country to country but 

felt that many problems and their solutions were common to other developing 

countries. 



Ini tidily,   + he   '.thiopion ludes   imi  ökins  industry  had  been .greatly 

disorganized       Th^r'"   hau leer, no   let'uyi »i ion pertaining  to the control of 

curing premises,  the   net hod r,  use t  or the   subsequent   trade channels-     The 

pun-has<- of raw rudec;   and   r.kinr; was ori,vintili /   carried out purely on a 

weight   ua3iR with no   d i t'forenUala   for > it her grade or method of curing. 

Understand^]/,   therefor».-f   the majority  of hides   and  skine coming on to 

the market were ground  dried, and  even th    few which were air dried were 

often mixed  for sale   with   inferior .naterial       "-laughter sites  were  few- 

many animals  wer«:  t; lauf! it e red»  flayed and  the carcases  cut  up on open ground 

the hides were often   uued  as  the surface   :n which the carcases were butcher« 

giving rise to dirty,   :<nifo-cut aides. 

Steps to   improve  the  actuation hml been tax en and an advisory panel of 

interested parties formed       Further steps wero being initiated to expand 

extension services and draft legislation for the buying and marketing of 

hides «nd skins 

It was soon realized that in order to obtain improved quality of flayii 

and curing, financial   incentives must bo introduced.    To this end the optak» 

ime approached tanners-,  two  of whom agreed to pay a 100 per cent differenti, 

for suopeneion dried  hides   as well  as a ¿^ per cent grade differential.    So 

as to take full advantage  cf this  agreement,   the author organi'-ed a pilot 

«eherne with five butchers  who agreed to  operate  a joint drying shed.    The 

first  batch of hides  processed under supervision in the correct manner was 

marketed, ana it was  found  that  the improved products obtained an increased 

yield of 1?> per cent   (lis     I    ¿ per hide).    Mews of these increased earning 

obtainable by correct  flay in;.; and drying procedures spread rapidly,   leading 

to an expansion of the scheme and a rapid increase in the primary producer« 

income bv ;-..«   nuch as   200 per    ent . 

A central hide^   and oltinu marketing store wag organised to facilitât« 

proper grading and marketing of theee increased quantities of auapension «ir 

hide«.    The hn^a V * • graded were auctioned,  which in itself was a new vsn 

in the field  of vhtiopi*n  hicus  and skins marketing      During the speakers 

assignment the percentage  of frm.ie dried hides  rose from nearly zero to 

i per ^ent,  and it   is understood  that  this upward trend has  continued in 

view of the-  financial   incentives  offered 
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A crash programme was op-rated by   ohe hides and CKins  improvement service 

m the fields  of re-training and re-equipping   the aim of which was to ensure 

effective utilization of manpower and generally raise  flaying and curing 

standards in Ethiopia      The targets  set were the levels obtained in other 

countries and the  avoidance of losses  due to poor branding/flaying which were 

calculated to  amount  to 'J3', 300,000 per  annum (hides only). 

The speaker also referred to  the projected installation of a tannery in 

Ethiopia and raieed some doubts as  to  the availability of good quality hides 

for the operation of this tannery,     ¡ie also felt that a greater number of 

trained personnel were urgently required-     However,  he was optimistic about 

the developing countries'  chancea of entering the world markets with finished 

products and  felt  that   tin. - .aid  be accomplished within five years providing 

concentrated efforts were made. 

Discussion 

The discussion which ensued covered a wide range of topics.    Many 

participants felt that by concentrating one's efforts on the installation of 

improved slaughterhouse facilities,  one would automatically obtain better 

quality and correctly produced hides and skin8.    It was felt that this approach 

would yield quicker results than merely expanding traditional hides and skins 

improvement services      Others felt that the development of industrialized 

tsimeri« would have a catalytic effect upon hides and skins improvement as 

they would undoubtedly increase local demand for top-quality raw materials, 

thus  accentuating the differentials. 

Discussion also centred around a means of ensuring that dried hides were 

free of disease and beetle damage.    The speaker suggested that if the moisture 

content of the hides was lese than 14 per cent, there was little risk of 

bacterial action.     He also mentioned several proprietary materials (gaamexane, 

etc.) which were reported to effectively eradicate beetles. 

The seminar also discussed che problems which were to be encountered in 

remote parts of many of the developing countries. Several participants felt 

that for many year, to come small amounts of poorly prepared materials would 

enter the market from nomrdi^ areas. The problems of trading channels in most 

of the developing countries present were also discussed and it was felt that 

too many middlemen were involved who took too large a share of the monies. 
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The practico whorvuv   rnridlem>.n  'ira   hjand   if   ¿articular murchanta by  "caah | 

advances" was  al^o   lepn ; at • ,A -     I"   was   !'  It   t'ia1   new  trading channels must § 
I 

be organized  to  •.¡ncarc   th«t   tir    .inibir,   ¡iriiuner reoeiv..-;   a largor proportion     J 

oí' th(   financial   rowarl   a:-   <">ni,   Mi. i.  would !H   iuive  sufficient  incentive to 

norsevere with th-> cu^i'a+ivo inprovem^n:   ( r   the raw hides and skins-     Several 

participants mentioned  the  current  world-widi   demand   for  full  grain  aniline 

leathers      Thio  produced  a  demand   Tor bitter quality  hides  which could be 

finished without  the ¿Tain  b^-ing buffed      While   recognising this trend,   it 

was generally agreed that  until  better .animal   husbandry practices were adopted, 

grain blemishes would b<; difficult  tc  eradicate,    The speaker suggested that 

the hides and skins improvement servici-'  as organi  ed  in the ^ast African 

countries could be taken an a good model  fur developments  in other countries 

The Chairman then invited Kr    G    ítoríaw (Pood and Agriculture Organization) 

to present a statement  entitled; 

"Paper on Hides, Skins and Leather Deve loproent 
Activities presented by Food and Agriculture 

Organization' of the United Nations 
to Participants at the UNIDO Leather Seminar" 

The speaker pointed out that FAO activities in the sector dated back to 

1951-    The organization had exports in thirty countries,  fifteen of thM« in 

Africa.    Initially only technical expertise had been provided, but at a later 

stage the establishment of UNDP (Special Fund) projects had permitted inore 

integrated development  assistance;     this  included the use of experts to  advise 

in the developing countries as well  an  fellowships which enabled people  from 

the developing countries to be trained at varying levels  in developed countries. 

Equipment for demonstration and training purposes   ^  also made available under 

the UNDP (Special Fund) scheme.    The speaker gave details of two FAO assisted 

Special Fund projects.    One had been in the Sud¿ai where demonstration units 

including a pilot tannery were set up to assist the development of rural 

tanneries and hide improvement.    Research had also been carried out on 

indigenous materials to assess their suitability for use in the tanning 

industry, 

The second and larger project. h?d been initiated  in "aria in Nigeria 

where there is  a central  institute with teaching and research facilities 

which is linktd to the two pilot  tanneries in other parts of the country. 
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•This   Special  Fund project   it; providing  training-it   thro.-   J..v. Is»   in,   -u...t  b*rti-' 

kinL< hides   and ßkinn  improv^r.ent work,  th*.  middl*    1. v* 1   b- ing  training in 

leather technology at   a  craft   level,   whil,   :;  high   level     nun,.-   is given  nidm^ 

to the  award of diplomali   in  leather tüehnology ¡vnd   sei.mr.,     In  addi U.M. U- 

these  technical  assistance programmes,   studies of the hide»,   KKinr,  w<]  ¡either 

industry are undertaken.     In the PAP Commodity Division the fi rut comprehensive 

study of the world hides,  skin« and leather  industries han just   bten completed, 

on the basis of which projections have been made for the  industry for the year 

198O.    The  speaker pointed out that FAO co-operated with other united Nations 

agencies  and organi.at ions,   including UNIDO.    An example of FAO/UNIBO co-operation 

being a project  in Turkey entitled:  Central Research and Training Institute  for 

Hides,  Skins and Leather,   Istanbul, where both organisât ioni were supplying 

expertise. 

The Chairman then called upon «¡r. J.H. Atkinson (United Kingdom) to 

present his paper 

"Preservation of Hides and Skins by 
"Low-¥eg" or "Frinso Level" Tanning 

for the Development of an ilxport Industry" 

which briefly elaborated the problems confronting the current practico of 

exporting raw and semi-tanned hides and skins.    The speaker described certain 

factors that had come to light following the developmant of "low-vog" tanning 

which he said offered a more suitable form for the export of hides and «tin«. 

lie said that many of the problems inherent in wet blue production and «port 

oould be avoided by using this vegetable process.    The process mm  just 

sufficient tannin (less than one third of the normal offering) to «nsure a 

non-putrifiable material.    The process may be undertaken in small unsophisti- 

cated tanning units as well as in large industrialized tannerie«, yet the final 

product could be processed into a variety of leathers in the importing country. 

The paper also considered the various factors to he studisd when Petting 

up export industries in this field.    These included the cost of production and 

freight from which it appeared that "low-veg" is   we economic than wet blu*. 

Yield (area) was alBO shown to be slightly higher than for ohron» leathsr, 

and material utilization was better since the process was applicable *<> 

100 por cent of available hides and skins, whereas the* wet blue proeosi mm 

said to be only suitable for some 60 per cent of  available material,    Physical 

testing results were quoted in the paper and thought satisfactory. 



;he  paper reviews   til(    nr:,ur. nr.rk.t  considerations   and suited   that 

••low-vef    .aten.i,   which  u    , x .cried V/,   wau   ea,y  to  measure and  ,lm.Ue to 

we!.   ;,,-,   ann  r*,.,-^,-       rhe  n-tunn^.    ^loyea  hv   the  fanners   m  the 

corner r,ar^t   v,,,r,   ,.    ^rîl,P.   ; ,,.   UíUma]   ^^   vt/jptab]e character> 

•;h.ic   luw->v,l  vcrc-t^i,    L„alher.,   ,nn ..-  procesad  n     ghoti   appers ?   garment 

leather,   and even se ¡ v   leu.herp        i;   w>,   •    -,    r,)a1fl.i   +1.   + ,   .     ,, 1     ''a'-'     j-°   stated  that   ^ar.ient   leathers 
• •ay even  bo waterprc -.?> ,  jgiri¿r  ,,   .-t,wiy ,-jovr,i,.,oe ,   liro,,Mî,   / ,     .,   „t    , 

% P  S.   Priggs) 

A new development   cu" the  chrome re-tonnage  of   •lew-ve,,-' materials shows 

that  stripping ie unnecessary in the i^rtin* country,   and  it 13 possible to 

vfpt  uack  and chroma  the ,1,1tp>n T1 a   PI(íí 't,ia„ „ i,.       • . ..menais  sii..u.-.taneously, giving an instantaneous 

tannage with no effJucnf   fa- thir  peri  r;f  th- process 

The author strewed that  leathers exported in the   'low-veg- state and 

then chromed in the  importing country yielded products which may be considered 

a full  chrome-: tannage  on hides  and  skins previously -„reserved with vegetable 
extracts. 

Discussion 

In continuation oí  this paper,   the seminar discussed the suitability of 

various  vegetable tanning materials  for use in  this process.    The speaker 

pointed  out that any of the well-known materials,  e.g.  wattle, queoracho, 

chestnut,   etc,  as well   M indigenous materials,   were suitable if available 

in extract or spray-dried form.     This applied to acacia nilotica (sunt - garad - 

bagaruwa) which wan  used in Nigeria  ->nd the Sudan. 

Some participants   felt that  though the process may be suitable and logical, 

difficulties would be encountered when marketing this new processed material. 

Whereupon the speaker offered to  ^ppl, names and addresses  of people willing 

to handle the products.     In answer to rêverai emeries,   the speaker pointed out 

that no mo,,   ^hrome was used during the re-tanna^e of fringe-level material 

than would normally be used on a conventional chrome tannage, hence there were 

no extra material retirements      It  wa6 alno stressed that  oil was unnecessary 

in the  «low-veg« proceas and that  setting out  was not  essential.    Due to  the 

low percentage ,f vegetable tannin prerent oxidation did not  take place during 

iryinp.     This mount   that  no major probier.« occurred  luring drying except  in 

ta,.s,   -nuntrirc .here  heavily contaminated (iron) dust  conditions are encountered! 
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(e   fr    r,ud;ui)       The question of dry-cleaning articles made fren  ••low-vcg" 

rrateriai  that   had subsequently been chromed  was raised.     If the   loather 

oehaved   in a manner similar  to a vegetable   tanned leather,  some discoloration 

would be  seen.     .Iowev-r,   the speaker  felt   that   this ^r.dd not   be  the cast- as 

there was  no  loo:.;o 4 an 

COUNTRY OTATgi-aTS 

In the course of  the  first  III technical sessions,  statements relating 

to the situation in the leather and leather products seetore   >f the respective 

African countries wore presented by representatives of all the participating 

countries-    A summary of these statements hau been prepared and is attached 

to this report  as Appendix. I. 

TECHNICAL SESSION IV 

Mr. A.  Colomer-Munmany (Spain) took the chair and introduced 

Hr. Y. Nayudamma (india) w'io presented a summary of his paper 

"Wet Blue Chrome Leather for Export", 

The paper reviewed in some detail  the whole field of industrial production 

and international marketing of wet blue leathers      The problems experienced by 

loth producer and recipient  (finisher) were discussed,  and though mainly based 

on Indian experience the paper was augmented by knowledge of African countries. 

The paoer showed that in view of the developed countries' preference for 

semi-processed irports and the developing countries«  large share of raw hides 

and skins resources, the production and export from developing countries of 

wet blue or similar products could be greatly expanded. 

The problems of some developing countries which have many small artisanal 

units were discussed,  and the suggestion was made that wet blue can be produced 

by the cottage industry a* well as in industrial plants, providing technical 

and organisational aid is given. 

The necessity for strict adherence to set standards was emphasized so m 

to ensure a smooth flou of national  and international trade,    O.uality control 

in the tannery must be associated with standara specifications and pre-shipment 

inspection.    No international standards exist in this sector, but it was 
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suggested that the basic parameters should be: moisture content 50-60 per cent; 

chrome 5-7 per cent (Cr^ 0^) based on hide substance;     pH above 3.0. 

The processing oi  axins/nides to  the wet blue state was covered in detail 

and processes were described for the utilization of any rejects to convert them 

into cheap garment,  suede  and  lining leathers 

Subjects which must "be examined in  the course of a feasibility  study, prior 

to the establishment of a tannery were also outlined.    Basic data were given 

for setting up a tannery (at several  levels of production) to process goat 

skins and produce wet blue augmented with some vegetable tanned and chrome 

cruet for export 

At the end of this comprehensivo study problème were listed which still 

require further elaboration or solution.    These includo such perennial problem 

as coexistence of different sises of production units,  possible detrimental 

effects of wet blue production on the exporting country, and the "threat" of 

synthetics. 

In presenting his paper the author emphasized certain points.    He felt 

that tanned leathers including wet blue were matching demand throughout the 

world.    Wet blue, although not always very economic to produce (when considered 

in terms of foreign currency earnings), had the added advantage of encouraging 

development of a finishing industry, since during the production process a 

certain percentage of the tanned nidos or skins are rejected as being unsuitable 

for export.    The tanner is forced to process any reject leather to the finished 

state which can them be used in the local production of leather products.    Kith 

vegetable tanned leathers,  however, a much larger percentage is exportable and 

less pressure is exwted on a tanner to enter the finishing field.    The question 

of balance between domestic consumption and production i'or export was) also 

stressed, and the speaker felt that by producing both wet blue and other types 

of tannages one wtWd have better chances of withstanding market fluctuations. 

The speaker spoke of the growing world demand for leather and suggested 

that resources were perhaps limited     For example,  if everybody in tedia wars 

to have one pair of leather shoes, they would need 558 million pairs,  and there 

was not sufficient leather available in the country. 

He suggested that with regard to development,  the examples of Spain and 

Italy should U studied,  whert rapi, growth had been achieved in a short 

period,    This w,.* basod on relatively small  investment  in small unita, with 
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each umt   specialising in  a particular artici,       ¿i   thought  that   thin could 

be applied   to  both the shoe  and  tanning industry,  and   that   ali   forms   cf develop- 

ment  should   be encouraged as   long as  they  led to a  long-term rational   develop- 

ment  of the   inductry . 

Discussion 

Thi   discussion followed various  liner..    Some participants thought that 

the development of wet  blue production in small rural  tanneries  as suggested, 

waa too risky and the requirements with regard to capital  and know-how too 

large for these undertakings      Other participants,  however,  felt,  that this 

could be accomplished as soon  as   the chrome tanning process was rationalised. 

It was also  emphasized that the  figures quoted in the  feasibility studies 

were relevant to  India and would need some adaptation to conditions  and prices 

in other developing countries. 

With regard to development,  several participants felt that anything which 

encouraged industrialization of the leather industry should be accepted, «ven 

if in the initial stages the units were uneconomic and needed government 

assistance.    Initial outlay should be considered in the light of long-terra 

benefits. 

An optimistic view was expressed by one participant who cited the example 

of Argentina where the exportation of semi-tanned leathers had undergone a 

dramatic increase in the last  six years.    He felt that the minimum economic 

production figure of a hide tannery was 5,000 hides per month,    Production 

in «xcess of this offered a tannery every chance of profitable operation, 

whilo lower production levels  involved a c*>r*ain degree of economic  risk, 

unless capital requirements could be reduced. 

Several speakers emphasized  „he need for quality control.    The example 

of some European countries which had sent their technicians to developing 

countries  in order to supervise production of wet blue was quoted      Several 

technical matters were discussed,  including the tensile strength and tear 

test carried out on wot blue leathers as well as the question of pH which 

had been raised in the paper.    The speaker confirmed  that he felt that pH 3-5 

would be correct, but some exporters had gone as low as 3 0 
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ThrOU^hOül     UK      113í',.:;-|   >!i     M:       i,U, .itivi!    >t'    l'eTel/Tl      uUL'tanee     1(1     Uliltlfí 

development   ni   ti;-    i ^ : • •} ¡ •. r   üHi/tr  war.  • •<1 itici v> i y     ir"¡   yid   virving viewr. 

were   expressed      Va.    clrarun   ir:  > i^ntip tie   ài ¡jouenion   al   <••  r< i\ rred  to  this, 

•and  :igri. ou thai   ..¡u£-t   l'on.ir*,   invasi <-i r<'   thinxim: wa«   ; rol 11-> riented,   though 

he   ffll   1l;ie  war,   ^ampare < i'/.. i y   unin, ^r1  Ji4        Th«    rierutir:mt   faetors   won.- 

mutual  trust   --.nd  rapid   , ndurun. ;i i /at íoe       er    (iu   uf wd   blue   tanning as  a 

insane  of developing and   induetriil l'-im   r.h-   Bucior would  le-ari eventually to 

the production of good  ruaiity  finuheo   Kotier 

farther reference   was ,'iade  to   t;,-,   mo-ntives given  to  the  Argentina 

tanneries  exporting wet   Hue  ienthore      These included  euch items  as non- 

payment  of export   levies,   rcbat».   of duty  paid on   imported chemicals,  credits 

of up to 80 per neat  of  capital   invested  and each advancer, against  export 

consignments      It wae  suggested that  without those  incentives  the Argentine 

export of wet  blue   would have been ranimai. 

TECHNICAL SESSION \l 

Mr. T.J    Johnson (United Kingdom) took the chair and introduced 

Mr.  W, Rieger (Federal Republic of Germany) who read hia paper entitled 

•'The Planning of a ttodern Ji.phome 
and ' Tannini; Department" 

in which he outlined the various stages  in the development of a beamhouse and 

tanning department = 

Initially,  ho suggested that preliminary planning should cover the 

following aspects:    raw materials  (indigenous or imported),  production 

capacity,  types of leather,   balance   between domestic  consumption and export 

production,   adequacy of water,   power  and  effluent  disposal services,  pialli 

for the utilization of by-products, need for laboratory and workshop facilities 

and last but not   ieaut, 'social   facilities  and training of technical  personnel. 

He stated that planning should  cover four me.in spheres.    The first factor 

w.as the technology to  be  employed which must allow for product  flexibility, 

the second being the "building,  which he suggested should be single-storied. 

The third factor wae  the question of intern<',l transport  and whether fork-lift 

trucks,  convoye if. or n  high degree of mechanization should be  included, which 

depended on the  labour  mtensit ' requirements of the- country.     The final 

factor was  the   need te   -How  for future expansion      The  paper outlined the 
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requirements of drume  and paddles  in the beamhouse and also discussed  at what 

stage splitting should be carried out.     The speaker advocated the use of 

undissolved  chrom,   tanning powders of the self-basifymg type and suggested 

thnt  effluente obtained in the tanning process should be collected in a 

separate sower 

The speaker also suggested that  in many newly developed tanneries errors 

were nade because insufficient machinery spare parts were available and the 

machines were often not sturdy enough for the work undertaken.    Motors were 

often underpowered and water supplies sometimes insufficient 

Pi scuseion 

During the discussion that followed,  the technicalities of splitting 

before or after tanning ware discussed.    It was pointed out that a balance 

must be obtained between the ability of the machine to split evenly and the 

relative valuac of chrome and lime splits and their suitability for further 

processing. 

Several participants expressed the view that they were glad to see that 

the laboratory facilities had been included as they felt that these were 

essential in newly developed tanneries,  especially when some portion of the 

production was scheduled for exportation. 

The question of equipment used was discussed at length and it was generally 

agreed that machinery intended for developing countries should not be over- 

sophisticated as th-j «ainxenance facilities may be insufficient.    With regard 

to dru« size it was agreed that although the quoted drum size of three and a 

half m©tr«s was perhaps most economic,  it ma.> not be the best size for use 

in a smaller tanner/ and such questions were best judged in conjunction with 

the proposed throughput.    Several speakers felt that reconditioned machinery 

oould well be used in newly developed tanneries.    This was often thn case in 

European countries and entailed very large initial capital savings.    O^er 

participants, however,  felt that there would be certain social and political 

objections to the use of such machines in the developing countries. 
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Following Ilr-   Ricger'c paper,   Mr.  K.   üergely  (Yugos J avia) presented an 

outline of his paper 

"The Tanning and  Industrial  Production 
of Reptile Leather under Conditions 

uncountercd in Developing Countries" 

which reviewed the current position of reptile production throughout  the 

world. 

Statistics  as  to supply are poor but the Bpeakor felt thrt for discussion 

purposes the following may bo absumod:    one million crocodile skins f¿r annum 

(equivalent  13 inches wide);    six million lisnrd skins  and three million snake 

skins.    Aß the tanning of reptile skins increased in dcvnloping countries 

lesser amounts orterud the world parket in the raw form.    The paper included 

a review of the histological characteristics of reptiles followod by a wide 

survey of nomenclature and sources of commercial reptile skins.    Some notes 

on crocodile farming,  and its problems, suggested that  this may be the best 

way of guaranteeing future supplies as the reptile population is being 

decimated by indiscriminato killing. 

The general processes of reptile leather production were described with 

emphasis on the most important sectors;    liming to ensure removal of scales/ 

membrane without destruction of natural markings;    tanning, uiually mixed to 

afford possibility of drying to crust;    and finishing.    Notes were also given 

on simple everyday process control techniques. 

The economic aspects of tanning reptile skins were covered, likewise the 

production of leather goods from tanned skins.    Typical costings for tannage 

of lizejd ckinc were micted     The paper pleaded for an integration of tanning 

and leather goods production and an outline was given of the required capital 

and machinery to set up a combined plant capable of producing 500 sets monthly 

(matching ladies' shoes and handbags). 

Detailed process formulations were given covering white and natural 

tannage for lizards and snakes, and crocodile processes were also quoted. 

Discussion 

A lively technical discussion followod the paper and a noted expert on 

reptile tanning refuted some of the statements made in Mr Oergely's paper. 

Several suggestions wore made that some classifications which had been included 



wert incorrect, .ind urroneouo descriptions hud boon -iven of SOITK- of th.. 

reptiles under discussion It was alno felt th.tt thr paper should havi 

elaborated the question of pigment distribution in th< various reptile« 

and lizards referred to  in the paper- 

The same questioner suggested that  Mr    Gergely's  views on  finishing 

techniques were not  in accord with current technology  and that  he had 

confused glazing and plating which wore entirely different  operations 

Other discussions centred around the possibility of developing countries 

establishing reptile tanneries or integrated tanning and  U-vth.^ products 

production units.    It was generally understood that  reptile- processing was a 

difficult and specialized operation, 'uit some countries felt that they should 

make the  effort providing they had sufficient  indigenous materials to justify 

the  establishment of such a plant. 

The speaker in answering the cfuesHons suggested that some diiferences 

which had been raised in the discussion were due to the fact that he had 

worked in South Hast Asia and the material for other areas had been gathered 

from such limited sources as were available, whereas other people had on 

intimate knowledge of the South American situation which differed slightly. 

lie aleo felt thnt the problems of setting up a reptile processing plant wore 

not so severe,  as such a unit could assist in the hunting and collecting of 

the reptiles, thus ensuring a proper supply of we11-processod material. 

TBCHMIGAL 3B3SION VI 

The Chairman, Mr.  I. Jullien (Prance), called upon Mr. J.A. Villa 

(Argentina) to present his paper 

»guideline Figures to iltaMUh the Mplitt» 
between the various Paraifiters of the Rather Indmtr? 

which described a navel method of évaluâtlag leather factories' productive 

capacity. 

The paper gave general technological characteristics and tannery di«»*!©«» 

and showed that this statistical evaluation method could he used to measure the 

"efficiency" of one tannery against another or might be used to formulate the 

requirements of a new leather factory- 
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Ih ¿e,   Uv     IL.î'^T HU£ECì5U;1  t.h• • t   on   inventory of the   industrial 

characteristic.:--,  ••f    . ixjint-.'v  Le drawn  up   md  H>.d down ¿/|  applicable parameters, j 

rheei.  luduu ;-.  ,w<V    -i   *'••    ' r-/li 11 -r.:.l  .yardstick;;  of  thi    leather  industry mich | 

ai   footatfe  .irooacti,   nurá , r  of lad-s   « arinoti,   kilogrammes of raw hid.-,   and hours I 

worked,    ,c  wül   as mjxy  addition ,i   IV"., re not   usually measured such as weight j 

in Kilogrrjnr.e*  of n-/-hi¡wp   ir.:-t.ìlK-d   and   Utr* capacity of drums  installed. j 

Based  .n  th,    tat« <f the  .-/ par->nct.:rs,   the   author established 12  "koy | 

numbers"      Ttu.m-   >r,T  the most significant  coefficients which may be obtained 

by  interrc i at nu:  •a...  established paran,, tere -    These include traditional 

maaauros such .an: 
»o-ft.  of tunned leather        .   , .      sq.ft-  of tanned leather. 

productivity - man hours '    y "     number of tanned hides'; 

„   A ag.ro. of tanned leather.i 
u well  as n.or,-, new coefficumta:      power factor *    horstpowsr installed    ' j 

, * »,• nf i«-»     nuflibc-r of taiwed hid«  
uui|iut oí   -íruir.   -  tot7l  cppaclty  in  utr@B 0f 4^^ installed 

After establishing the differences between four categories of hid« (large, 

»«diuffi, ««all, very small)»  based on Argentine material, nomai average values 

w#ra quoted for  the above  5? coefficiônts,  basad on 1 detailed study of the 

Argent»« tanning industry      The coefficient;* for tanneries under evaluation 

»ay be compared with theae norms     Where deviations art- found ono must  explore 

deeper to discover  the reason^ 

Cm tin- bacio of those  coefficients  (i  e.  nor« established) a couplet« 

picture i3 built up of n leather factory capable of producing 300 hiém a day 

directed towards an initial parameter (i  e,  basic coefficient) of 

« c sq ft.  of tanned leather 
"    kg of r?w hides processed 

One« this initial  basic coefficient and the* numbor of hid«« to be processed are 

established,  on.-, may complete the overall picture of th« dimensions of the 

tannery and equipment,  including calculations of all possible par««etrioal 

combinations whi.-h the author presented in tabular fora in his paper. 

This methodological approach m.?iy bo employed in studying any sise of 

projected or existing hide tannerà  but certain adjustments must be «aie where 

conditions differ from those in the Argentine. 
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Discussion 

This  highly original  paper which presented a unique viewpoint of the 

leather industry's production and capacity,  aroused a lively  ui^w^wu-    Tue 

Bpoakor amplified several  points which had not been  fully brought out  in the 

paper.     He pointed out that the  tanneries which had been studied were in the 

Argentina and were producing hides tanned to  the wet blue,   "ready to finish" 

or finished states.     Consequently the coefficients which the author felt were 

relative would need some adjustment in view of other conditions and the use 

of skin«. 

Wseussion centred on whether it was possible to adapt the system outlined 

to include some further factors,  for example capital invested,  as it was felt 

that this would have a large bearing upon productivity.    A simple comparison 

of productivity without knowing the degree of capital investment would perhaps 

be irrelevant.    It was asked whether such a relationship could be introduced 

in order to automatically compensate the productivity figure by making allowance 

for capital investment.    This was especially relevant in view of the feelings 

expressed by certain African participants who folt that some degree of labour 

intensity should be employed in their countries and that a need to measure the 

effect of this was felt. 

Other participants wero of the opinion that some account should also be 

taken of the cost of labour, as obviously the uso of skilled or unskilled 

labour would have some bearing on productivity and might be balanced out when 

allowance is made for the differential in wages paid. 

Adaptability would also be necessary in other fields as certain partici- 

pants suggested that working under severo conditions, for example in the Sudan, 

output per man would very due to the severe climatic conditions.    It was 

suggested that perhaps an Argentine worker could work at the rate of 90, 

whereas in the Sudan, due to the climate, in the morning one may perhaps 

obtain a figure of 60 which in the course of the afternoon would drop to 40. 

The speaker agreed that allowances would have to be made for this type of 

local variation. 

Questions were also raised as to the reference to the use of public and 

self-generated electricity supplies. The situation m various countries was 

discussed, in some of which the supply services were a state monopoly and no 
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self generation wes perniUed  T'n. speaker, however, folt that, where 

possible, mdepend :.nt el «."otri^it / and water should b> available to avoid 

catastrophes whir:h occurred when public services break down. 

It W::B ils-) pointed out that under varying" developing conditions it had. 

been observed that an investment oi' l'G' r>0 per skin capacity was usually 

required, but n- figure secnvù evan. eL... for a hide tannery  Other partici- 

pants felt that th.. slaughter of herds should be- controlled so as to ensure 

steady stock growth, coupled with optimum annual kill 

Many of those present expressed the view that this paper was of unique 

value and would greatly assist the development of the industry in the 

developing countries as it would give some guidelines which could be followed 

by prospective investors and governments alike # when suitably adapted to local ; 

conditions. 

After replying tc the questions put to him, the speaker gave a quick 

outline of the situation of the leather and leather products industries in 

the Argentine which he felt would help put his paper in the correct perspec- 

tive,  :ie said that the Argentine had some 4O million cattle, Most of the 

cattle were slaughtered in "frigoríficos'•', flaying ip near perfect and flay 

cuts are minimal. 

In the year 1965» 14 million hides were produced in the Argentine, 

75 per cent of which being exported raw, while 25 per cent were tanned 

locally. The situation has changed and in 1970 45 per cent of the hides 

were tanned in the Argentine  There, are some 300 tanneries in the Argentine 

today, but only 40 to 50 of them can be considered large. Two really large 

ones are equal to any in the developed countries and they soak 4 - 5i000 

hides daily» The country has not yet reached self-sufficiency in the 

production of chemicals or machines, but is rapidly proceeding towards this 

end. The speaker admitted that the technical perfection of Luropean machines 

had not yet been achieved in the Argentine, although local products had proved 

very durable and robust, 

Argentino production of leather shoes was said to be some 35 million 

pairs a year and some limited numbers are exported to Brazil and elsewhere. 

Leather goods, such as handbags, suitcases, saddles, etc., are also produced 

and are of high quality. 
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TECHNICAL SESSION VII 

The Chairman,  fir.  O.i;    McWatters   (United Kingdom)  asked Mr.   J     Uorak 

(Czechoslovakia)  to présent his   papor  entitled 

"The-  Development  of the  Leather Footwear 
Manufacturing Industry in Developing Countries' 

which contained a detailed study  of the organizational  and technical   require- 

ments of a shoe  factory suitable  for  installation in a developing country. 

The paper outlined a production unit that would be considerai •'amali" or 

"medium" in a developed country tut would be considered a "large" unit in a 

developing country. 

The speaker analysed the items to be examined and evaluated during a 

feasibility study prior to the installation of a shoe factory;    (a) mai-krtlae 

conditions;    (b) capital requirements,    (c) other conditions, 

Differences in organization and operation of shoe factories Wore given 

according to size of production,  and development trends were discussed 

including the relative merits and demerits of vertical and horizontal organi- 

zational structures.    Pre-production work was outlined, covering the Mtablitfc- 

mont of a "collection" (sample models), shoe design, internal technical 

documentation and costing. 

Production requirements were analysed in the following sectors!    machinery, 

manpower, space and transport.    Organization of production process«* was 

outlined and the necessity for good internal communications was stressed i» 

order to obtain swift economic manufacture of shoes against customers orders. 

The paper also examined current shoe technology and possible new dovelopswat«. 

Following this paper, the Chairman called upon lb*. D.E. Oorrod 

(United Kingdom) to present his paper 

"ütatabliahing Mechanized yioo Prodttctjor. Units" 

in the course of which the requirements for study prior to the installiti«» of 

a shoe factory were briefly analysed. 

The speaker dealt with them under four main headingst 

Machinery!    The speaker stressed that the choice was dependent upon %»« 

method of construction that was anticipated,  but felt that two main types were 



of in»..r*r-   (   )  '••!- '"•*•''  r..-.l--.-    ->vi   (•:>)  'unci   noubi.d BOK:B.     The machinery 

r<quin-rn..nts   frr  1.I1. a-    two   tv»*, s   of production  wer-.-  outlin.,a 

H-itori'.Ji.-:     'Vii'ii-iU^  w-u   L- id   or.   tin. necnsUy  for  consistent  materials 

m,l crrnpot;, ntK   ii. oriti-  te   pcrmt    the  in-nuf ac tur,   of regular duality  footwear. 

This  uiciud.,1  upp,r   leather,   .vuni-r-,   in-.eles,   pelota   and  toe puffs,   etc. 

Tht   n>;«^   frr m^kn; :::• 1  n\...,       w      ^ -^-V,^   and  piasti e   compounds,   was also 

referred  to , 

Manpower;    Mechanize she, miking reduced  the workload but  demanded high 

levels  of  training  to utilize  machine   to the  best  possible extent.     Methods 

of training wen   dinoiu^d,  im-lading  technical tio-upe with existing factories, 

governmental  and international  esistane :,  machinery suppliers training 

maintenance engiru-cra  and   the uue  cf  training facilities   in developed countries. 

Management i    To  cesure- optimum utilization of industrialized footwear 

production units, management  becomes  very demanding and high levels of training 

are necessary in order to denv.  the greatest possible «advantage from works 

transportation systems,  production,  planning and control,   costing, marketing 

feedback  and  forecasting. 

In summing up his paper,  the speaker suggested that  one should start 

modestly with so.ne dogrce  of specialization,   taking maximum advantage of 

benefits  offered by mechanization.    Where possible,   a tie-up with an established 

producer  in  a developed country  should be made to supply technical and manageral 

exportiou as well as market  intelligence which would be  invaluable,   especially 

if part   of the production was  for exportation, 

EiscucBjon 

Following the. presentation  of these two most  interesting papers discussion 

centred on several  importara, topics.    The advantages of small  artisan workshops 

when compared with industrialized factory production was discussed with regard 

to flexibility   )f products, but   it was felt  that production control  (quality) 

was difficult at an artisan level, 

Where it was expected that   som„ of the products would bo for exportation, 

it was  considered desirable to   inject  a large labour element in the manufacture 

of "all   lofther" s ho fü as  this  combination was apparently in demand in world 

markets „ 
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It was generally agreed that for domestic consumption many of the footwear 

producers in developing African countries would need to produce both shoes of 

leather and of synthetic materials to meet  the growing local  demand for cheap 

footwear.    This demand was expected to grow rapidly due to the rising of living 

standards throughout the region.    All agreed that quality standards must be 

strictly controlled and it was felt that to achieve the necessary standards, 

a limited number of key personnel should receive high level training at 

institutions in developed countries but the utilization o: »in-PW training 

of operatives was of equal importance. 

The seminar expressed strongly its view that correction was needed to the 

current trend whereby foot comfort had been subordinated to "ease of manufacture". 

This trend which encouraged the use of synthetic materials apparently ignored 

consumer preference and foot comfort, both of which favoured the use of leather 

in shoemaking. 

The Chairman then called on Mr. D. Winters (UHIBO) to present his paper 

entitled 

»gating and fbmort Possibilities of 
Leather and Lsather Products Manufactured in 

developing Countries" 

The speaker suggested that conditions in the developed countries typified 

by high wages, concern for clean environment,  etc., have created a situation 

whereby developing countries could easily export leather and leather products 

to these former major producers. 

He suggested that tanneries concentrate on the production of dry tanned 

goods, preferably in the »ready to fini.«» for«.   This would ensure opti««, 

-added value« as well as remove many of the technical problems and complaints 

associated with the production of wet blue leather which today forms a large 

percentage of the exports. 

Footwear oould he exported if assistance was given to small-medium 

mechanised artisanal producers.    If thay were modernised and organic in 

associât io» and co-operatives, they could produce a «complete leather .hoe- 

either »fashion» style or "classical", which today contributes the bulk 

(in value) of international trade.    Given botter market information and design 

assistance many developing countries should also be able to export leather goods, 



Thf. paper furtn^r off-.rod ;i\  rjiilyci.^  of the general styles of leather 

goods  and ahous whi~h   t.V speaker   fcl4  would yield maximum return to   the 

producer and open up   th,   largest possici.:,  marketR . 

The- markets for   the -hove r>o it-  "irc   1;U'SC  'vnd expanding,   though most 

developing countries   have not  /et  boun able to reap the   possible benefits. 

The speaker thought  that in  ord^r  to r-.irj.- experts to  worthwhile levels, 

many factors mußt be   uxsmined, including:     (a)  possibilities of developing 

countries establishing finishing plants  (for leather)  in the market countries; 

(b) reassessment of report  taxes on r^.w hides and skins   to ensure higher added 

value of exported goods;    (c) closer rent act with importers to be obtained by 

government trade missions or representatives travelling on behalf of associa- 

tions of producers;     (d) possibility o^ estnoliehmg showroom/warehouses in 

consumer markets,    (e) more flexible government  attitude towards importation 

of chemicals and accessories when the finiohed product   is to be exported! 

(f) specific market  studies* to find the correct  product/style/d^aign for a 

particular country suited to its production capacities. 

Discussion 

During the discussion following the paper,  the question of ensuring a 

balance between domestic consumption and exportation was discussed,  whereupon 

it was agreed that production solely for  export  purposes contained a certain 

clement of risk      In some African countries, however,   where demand for leather 

shoes and leather goods was limited, it might prove necessary to produce with 

the object of exporting the bulk of production.     This,   in general, could only 

be achieved when strong contacts existed with the consuming countries, whioh 

meant that the production units in developing countries hod to have close linki 

with an existing producer or marketing organization in the market country. 

The possibilities for production and exportation of traditional  articles f 

the tourist trade was airud and it was generally agreed that though thoso had 

some appeal,  it was   limited ¡md expansion of exports in this sector was diffic« 

The different  earning potential of  fashion articles as compared with 

traditional articles was also discussed,   and it was feit that if marketing 

channels could be established, newly developed industries should attempt to 

enter the fashion fields aE higher values were obtainable and technieal/qualitj 

r equi remente wer': not  sc stringent, 
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There were mixed views on the question of utilizing reptile skins in 

developing countries in the leather goods sector Some participante felt 

that the industry chould use cheaper materials in the initial stage until 

the levels   of workmanship  justified the use of these more  expensive materials. 

The necessity for establishing ntw forms  of marketing channels to  suit 

the circumstances  in the developing countries  was discussed,    The  speaker 

pureed that   governments should give assistance in some form to newly established 

industrier.   in this sector  and wont on  to outline the various possibilities for 

government   assistance.    In this  connexion, mention was made of governmental 

incentivos:     refunds of duties paid on any materials  incorporated into the 

exported product;     ability to import machinery duty-free;     low interest  loans 

for modernization;    cash advances against export consignments and government 

export credit guarantees« 

TECHNICAL 5SSSI0W VIII 

The Vice Chairman, r&r. I.   Entonu (Nigeria) called on Mr, J.A. Rant 

(Yugoslavia) to presont his paper entitled 

"Fancy Leather Goods Factory for Developing Countries" 

which covered in some detail the subjects to bo studied prior to the installa- 

tion of a leather goods factory.    Pull details wore given concerning the 

equipping and operation of such a factory.    The facts and figures quoted are 

based on a study for a particular projected plant but can be used as a basis 

for the establishment of leather goods factories elsewhere, subject to adjust- 

ment of certain costs, e.g. building,  wages,   etc. 

The paper presented "procesB outlines'' and basic data relative to the 

establishment of a plant  employing 70 people on a floor area of 700 stniaro 

metres, which required an initial capital investment of US» 434tOOO and 

yielded a profit of 20-5 per cent on capital  employed (13 per cent on sales). 

This study assumed that four basic items would be produced:    handbags, 

document cases, belts, and billfolds in three top grade materials, i.e. 

crocodilo,   lizard and python.     The workmanship levels suggested are high so 

as to  ensure full utilization of the materials employed and to allow 

exportation to the quality conscious markets of North America and  Jurope 

(e.g.  ox-factory price of a crocodile handbag being USÍ- 95)« 



The paper me  • :u«í dialled production  1 ayouta  ••md flowchart e  as well as 

schedules  of mtv» oricJo   and labour requirements,   'and  cost and profitability 

calculations    A ochudui*    J' r ouirem„ntB,  operation and salon calculations 

were  also  given for a unit witn twi.a   tue output. 

It  was suggested  that   if cufri.-u.nt  local   expertise was not   available, 

a visiting export  could riccia-,   in U-  »oun.c-  of n one-month study on the 

project's  feasibility       If implemented,   i '. wac  suggested that four  experts 

would bo needed to assist in the initi'iJ  operation and installation period 

until  the staff was sufficiently trained. 

Initial production would be sold or. the  domestic market (for tourists) 

and in adjacent countries, whereas lor.g-t¿rm salee would bo directed towards 

Europe and North America where large market»  oxist.    Hence the spoaker 

recommended an association of «one form with a producer in one of tho market 

are-us <• 

Discussion 

During the discussion following the papor, thy problem of reptil» fatala« 

were also discussed     Deverai participants Teat that som« research was nsessssfy 

in this field to overcome the problems encountered in reptile breeding.    Thé 

question of certain tannages'  suitability for reptile skins destined for use* 

in the leather goods industry was aleo discussud and tho difference between 

possible tannages was explained by several  expert observers present. 

The utilization of camel  hides alno aroused interest,  and it was generally 

felt that countries daveloping leather goods production should endeavour to 

utilize such materials      The question whether leather goods production should 

be in large or small units was raised and the respective advantages enumerated* 

The Vice Chairman then called upon I'r.   S.  2afflpetti (UHIBO)  to BMA« a 

statement on 

"The Role of UKIBO in the International 
Subcontracting Progrqfflise'Vr 

He explained the  inherent advantages of  "contracts «anrfacture»'» and UMBO1« 

role in this sector-    Wherenc the contractor could advantageously utilise ths 

large labour force available in the developing world, the contractée would 
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on joy the benefits offered by the placement of regular large orders,   in the 

form of rationalized manufacture,  guaranteed outlets,  possibly under existing 

trademarks and  assured marketing channels. 

The speaker pointed out that  sub-contracting contributed to the diversi- 

fication of export  products  and helped prevent  a lop-sided export structure 

with excessive  dependence upon foreign exchange  earnings from a limited range 

of products      Sub-contracting also helped to create additional outlets which 

allowed the adoption of the economies of scale and greater scope for speciali- 

zation.    It also enabled developing countries to be competitive cince, as the 

main contractor sold the product under his own trademark, no marketing costs 

were involved.     Manufacture according to strict  specifications and under 

control of thö main contractor offered the contractée excellent experience 

and provided manufacturing and export know-how 

The speaker was convinced that sub-contracting activities would have a 

multiplying effect  and act as a catalyst by attracting additional capital 

which could widen the scope of locally added value as well as diversify the 

range of products. 

The speaker rnforwed the* geminar that UNIDO was arranging to visit 

aixteen countries in Suropu in order to implement this programme    The 

organization would delegate officer« to spend three to four weeks in each 

country visiting selected firms and seeking production bottlenecks which 

could be eased with the aid of a sub-contracting programme.    UMIDO thon 

hoped to find partners in the developing countries, one an inventory of 

available capacities had been co.-npilod. 

Discussion 

During the ensuing discussion several participas eitprsssed reservation 

to some aspects of sub-contracting, feeling that there could be * loss of 

authority for those firms which accepted contract work du* to the dominant 

role of the contractor and the subsequently weaker position of the contracte«. 

The speaker assuaged some of the above misgivings by pointing out several 

cxnm-les of successful contract manufacture and explaining that a plant should 

not devoto its entire capacity to contract work.    It w» also indicated that 

after a period of sub-contracting,   Dhe producor in the developing country 

would be able to proceed on his own account for not only would his technical 
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standards have been well  adjusted during th, contract programmo,   but he would 

also have enjoyed  th. outage  of market  intelligence which h, could subse- 

quently use to promote his own  product. 

It was suggectod th,t tanning could be  änderten on a contract manufacture 

basis and also  the preparation  of gloves and shoe uppers  appeared moat  suitable 

for this arrangement,  especially in vi.« of their high degree of labour 

.   .      ... ..n„i,  „-^^ mnc+  «.„itPhlc. for devolping countries under current intensi wy   wiii^ii «p^eu-» ~-» I.I~~ - 

conditions. 

The Chairman then called upon Mr. J U.   Nicholson (UNITO) to open a 

discussion on 

"Investment Promotion in Developing Count riet", 

in his introduction, lir.   Nicholson outlined UNIDO's programme for the 

promotion of specific industri,! projects from developing countrios.    Wherever 

a« industrial project put forward by the «overwent of a developing country 

called for some component o* foreign investment, whether of equity or loan 

capital, know-how or management, UNIDO would endeavour to locate and introduce 

appropriate partners from the industrialized countrios able and willing to 

supply what was asked for.    The main instrument of this programme had been 

the Regional Meetings ir. Africa and Asia,  co-.pon.ored by ECA and 1CAPS 

respectively,  at which projects submitted from the government of many develop- 

ing countries from every sector of industry had been discussed in pre-.chedul«d 

pcrson-to-person meetings with interested foreign partners     He suggested that 

the development of the leather and leather products industries would be ideally 

suited to  cakf-  advantage of this service. 

In reply to questions and doubts raised by some participants as to the 

desirability of eouity joint  ventures between a developing country and foreign 

partners, the s^cer pointed out thr.t thoro wore alternative forms of colla- 

boration based on purely contractual relationships.    Suoh arrangements for the 

purchase, contracting or licensing of tceiuncal equipment, management services 

and know-how avoided the sharing of control or profits with foreigners, but 

did not, as did the equity  joint venture,   have the .advantage of involving the 

foreign partner directly in the profitability and risks of the project. 

Various permutation, and combinations could be worked out to suit the retire- 

ments of each .-«so.    In responae to reouests from many participants the 

• 
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sneaker circulated project  ouestionnaire   formo  and -onfirmed  UNIX's willingness 

to assist developing  countries in the preparation and negotiation of projects 

for investors 

*_;r.mncAL SESSION ir. 

The Chairman»   Professor J.A.  Sagoschen (Austria) called  upon Mr.  C    Halamek 

(CS3P.)  to present his  part of the paper 

"ThR Proper Utilization of ¿y-products frotn Hides 
and Skins,  Leather and Leather Products Industries'' 

The speaker spoke on the 
"Survey of Occurrence and Use of 
Tannery and Shoemaking Wastes" 

in the course of which he subdivided possible tannery wastes  intro three 

.ategoriee:    untanned collagenous wastes,  tanned collagenous wastes and 

miscellaneous wastes-    These categories were discussed with regará to possible 

end products, ease of processing, commercial exploitation and potential valu« 

of the finished product in relation to raw waste material. 

* survey relating to the "losses of proteinous «»Urial'' was mioted *hich 

indicated that more than half of the original protein of the raw hide is lost 

Dy the time the leather is converted into a shoe.   This stressed the econome 

necessity of finding a means of utilising ther;e waste materials.    Untanned 

collagenous wastes were shown to be far easier?cheaper to process, while 

tanned wastes proved difficult and expensive to covert to available collagenom. 

materials and were therefor mainly suitable for the production of fibrous 

materials. 

Outline production processes were given for artificial casings, surgical 

materials glues and gelatines and fodder from untanned wastes     Fodder pro- 

duction fro« limed glue stock was said to yield an economic product which was 

a valuable feedstuff with an 8-10 per cent digestible protein content which 

could be produced in liquid or dry for-s .    Glue, fer ciliar and fodder can 

also be produced from tanned wastes, though yields «id miantities are lower 

than similar products from limed material due to denaturi sat ion during 

detannisatxon.    The speaker reported that 32 per cent yield of dry fodder can 

be obtained from chrome clicking wastes, however, due to  xts stickiness,  it is 

only ustfd as an additive. 
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The papei   allowed  that no economic al l.Y utilizable materials had been 

recovered from tannery effluente to date      Growing world demand wae said to 

be encouraging better utilization of waeteB and by-products      The speaker felt 

that untanned wastes would become more valuable a*  they became scarcer since 

developing countries  wer-.; increasing their tanned hide production, thus reducing 

raw hide availability 

The paper also  included techno-ecanoruic cut-*  for •. asinjE, glue and gelatine, 

fibrous leather,  hydroissate of glut m (fodder) and felt, covering capital, 

cost of equipment,,  consumption of steam, water and energy as well as an 
,    ... »*>•   •     * Product price evaluation coefficient ¡^ pr{ce 

The Chairman then asked Mr. A    Suchomel (CSSR) to present hia part of this 

pepor entitled 

"Production of Fibrous Leather from Leather Waste»". 

In view of the fact that tanned waste was unsuitable economically for 

production into glue/gelatine and casings,  etc ,  the speaker proposed an 

«conornic means of producing leather board from sole-leather «crap and chrome 

•having«.   He ruggested that leather board, or  'reconstituted leather" as it 

is sometimes termed,  should be considered a new alternative to leather and not 

an inferior substitute.   He felt that the material might be superior in some 

respects as its properties could be adjusted during manufacture to obtain 

optima» performance.     He suggested that the material could be used as counters, 

mid-soles, insoles and even soles for seme house clippers. 

He discussed in seme detail basic processes needed to produce leather board, 

including the machinery requirements. 

Milling, the initial process,  is carried out on the cleaned blended 

material jeither dry, using hammer or disc mills,  or wet, using a "Condux" mill. 

If chrome Bhavings are used, a converted paper "Hollander" is recommended. 

Following this,  the fibres are prepared by stirring to obtain a homogeneous 

suspension, the properties being adjusted by addition of sulphated oils and 

hydrophobic agents  (glueing) to improvo stability in wet medium.    The necessary 

binding agents are also added at this stage, o.g.  elastomers such as copolymers 

of butadene/styrene,   etc., and plastomer materials, such as polyvinyl acetate 

or latex. 



Dewatering must   then  be careful 1/ carried out   to onsure  correct  felting of 

the  fibre"       The  paper gave-   details  of five different machines,   some of which 

were  suitable for butch processing,   others  for continuous  processing.    The 

rr-arhincB"   capital  costs/productivit,' wore mentioned together with the 

'Ufferencüo  in fibre orientation 

Pressing by means  of a hydraulic press was said to be necessary to reduco 

the water content  from  30 per cent  to  oO per cent,   ac well   as  to .yield compact 

ühortfe      The subsequent dr/ing process may be performed on a variety of machines, 

conditions being regulated to suit the original raw materials      The speaker 

indicated that slower drying was needed for blends containing high proportions 

-,f vegetable tanned scrap,    Finishing may be by calendering,  buffing or 

pigmenting. 

The mpterial had proved most economic as counters owing to the high price 

of genuine leather and as it offered an effective means of disposing of tannery 

:ind shoe factory scrap materials. 

njscuseion 

During the discussion following these two papers mention was made of other 

oosaible uses of by-products from the tanning industries. It was felt that 

eventually experiments would prove successful and a nutritious feedstuff would 

be obtained. 

Technical discussion of milling methods clarified certain issues. The 

differences between glue and gelatine were explained as well as the extraction 

procedures applicable to each,  It was pointed out that the minimum economic 

size of a by-product utilization plant would be of the order of 400 tons of 

end product per annum. Thus, such plants could only be installed in areas 

where there was a heavy concentration of tanning industry. 

The Chairman then c .led upon Mr. V. Pektor (CSSR) to read his part of 

this paper entitled 

"Using the Tannery Wastes for the Production 
of Semi-synthetic Poromeric Upper Leather" 

in the course of which the speaker analysed existing poromerics and compared 

the properties of a newly developed Czechoslovak product with others. The raw 

material employed is limed or chrome tanned splits, and the speaker described 

the processes involved. 



After prcpirinfí th. collagenous  fibrous  notorial  by milling scrap after 

,uitabl,  chemical treatment;   a web formation  ie  obtained by mixing   Lh- colla- 

genous   fibres with synthetic   fibr.s,   o g.   polypropylene      Thin   stage  is   followed 

by machine processing,  needling  -and precipitation,     Polyurethane« with a diethyl 

formamide solvent  may  be used   to   eind   the wob       A microporous  grain  layer is 

then prepared  from linaar polyurcthancs  and  a reinforcing fabric   i8 often 

laminated between the ¿rain  .and web  to improve mechanical   eropertics-    The mont 

difficult  process,  according to the speaker,   was  the binding of web to grain 

using special  adhesivos  and machir.es. 

Finishing was originally carried out  using thin polyurethanc.fi!« *»* 

newer processes  vUld results  more similar in  appearance to  leather, 

Four difforent grades/styles of this matériel   are available»   each having 

different properties and constituents.    Some notes were also given covering the 

handling and usage of the  material in shoeing processes and  techniques, 

explaining whore they differed to thoar employed on genuine leather. 

It was felt  that prospecto should be good for poromeric semi-synthetic 

materials as their properties approached those of genuine leather and the 

effective price was comparable with leather.    Due to the hijh world demand 

for leather,  the speaker felt  that a place for these semi-synthetics seemed 

assured,  especially in the  field of cheap shoes 

The speaker,  in summarising his paper,  emphasised that initially poromeric 

material had been produced solely as c means of utilizing by-products in the 

leather and leather products  industries.    However,  he felt that as improved 

living standards throughout the world were giving rise to an increased demand 

for  footwear,  it was obvious that supplies of hides and skins would be 

insufficient to satisfy this demand-    He,  therefore,  felt that it was imperative 

to  fully utilise the available material and when this proved insufficient, 

supplies would have to be augmented with fully synthetic materials. 

Discussion 

In the discussion following the presentation of the paper, passionate 

views were expressed with regard to the growing usage of synthetic materials 

for shoo uppers and bottoms      r.any participants felt that consumer education 

was  essential,  so that  people would appreciate the outstanding comfort  and 

sanitary qualities of leather footweur as opposed to footwear produced from 
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plastic   and synthetic materials      The differences between  "plastics"  and 

poromencs was utrossed with regard to foot comfort  and hyjione and  general 

properties. 

fióme participants  felt  that the growing use in developing countries  of 

injection moulded poly-vinyl-chloride- and  vinyl  footwear created a threat  to 

the  foot  health of neonlr  in th"sc countries. 

It was generally  agreed that poromerica have not yet reached comfort 

standards eaual to those  of father.    But,  given time,  these man-made products 

would doubtlessly acquire  properties similar to the natural material.    It wa» 

pointed out that the high proportion of hides and skins which had been finished 

with corrected grain,  and were heavily pigmented,  had,  to some extent,  lowered 

the comfort factor of leather footwear and thus aided the entry of poromeries 

into this field      In order  to preserve its position,   leather,  if possible, 

should bo finished "full .-rain' without heavy doping,  thus yielding a more 

natural  produce  with better proper!ieo. 

The African participants ucprocacd strong views on the undesirability of 

introducing serai-syntactic or yynthotic leathers inio their region as they 

felt that they represented not only a health hazard, but were also potentially 

detrimental to the development of the leather industry which was baaed ©a the 

utilisation of indigenous material which did not necessitate the expendí tut* 

of foreign currencies. 

TECHHICAL SESSION 7, 

Under the chairmanship of Mr.  A.3.À.H.A- Obeid (Sudan) 

"general discussions" 

were held covering development of the leather and leather product» indwtriet 

in Africa, as well as eynthotics *«<* their effect on leather production.    Thft 

substance of these discussions has been included elsewhere in the relevant 

sections of this report. 

The Chairman then called upon Mr. 0. Ëbol (itrael) to prêtent a statMit 

on 
"An Alternative Method of Flaying Bovine IMee", 

which involved using a side cut as opposed to using the traditional belly cut. 

The advantages were said to be that a whole bond and a oomplete b«lly piece 



wert  obtain^'       ru>an-li!;K in d.is  fashion  wis sai i to   facilitate  tanning of this 

larger belly unit   v*'\irV wnr - i nii.r:d  to  be  more earn 1/ machine-processed than the 

traditional half   bill/,   iU lirjtim*   commercial advantages of +'    3 method being 

thus  apparent. 

During th£   discusmon   following  tran statement,   it was generally agreed 

that   although thi:   rigiri/ ,.v th-^i -r,y w   U be mort  economic,   the possibility of 

its  adoption bv  industry ir.  .-on.¡ral  scened distant  as  it was agreed that the 

industry is unfortunately moot  conservative-     rt was  suggested that there *ould 

be little advantage with tliis  typ., of eat  when processing African humped hides 

which are best  processed as  sides 

It was thought that  th • subject  justified investigation and that this 

perhapn could be   carried out   when 1 new  slaughterhouse was established,  since 

it would bo free of traditional preyadicee and thus   in a position to undertake 

a fair comparative evaluation of t,h^ Iwo systems 

T¿CHMICAL 9E3BIO» XI 

Following the vigitr  to some factories in the  leather and leather footwear 

sectors in âustria (a bri^f description of these visits is given in Appendix II), 

a, session was devoted to the discussion of the relevance of the impressions gained 

during these visits to the development  of these sectors in developing countries. 

It was  felt that  r,¡uch h?d been V.arnt during these visits      It was evident, 

however,  that the  plant operations  and production techniques seen would have to 

be adjusted to suit differing conditions      In order to put the situation in true 

perspective, a email panel of experts w\s  formed to give their views on the 

lessons to be learned from  th^ visite 

It proved necessar   to give a short outline of the evolution and develop- 

ment of the v wineries visited to explain the reasons for the apparently illogical 

layout of machinery,  the non-use of equipment  -end the under-utilization of the 

plants'  capacity,     Tht tanneries visited had, of course, developed over different 

periods      One of them wat- started more than a hundred years ago and had originally 

been a sole-leather tannery,   while its conversion to upper leather production had 

been gradual.    Owing to current trading conditions,   full utilisation of capacity 

Was not  obtained , 



In  this   respect»   t.-inn ries   m  ck vclopin,- countries  would   hi.   a'.ile 1o 

introduce much better  ^roccrhrop  n?,   m mont  caces,  ti icy w.,re  relatively new 

and  the  flow of work  and  inaci-iiner.  coul-   be  properly planned and orfani r^ed and 

no great   ehan.y: •  in produite  Lad /et  lìc.n undertaken      liost African c,ountrii;S 

insisted  'ìomr.   industries  by off*..ring  tbi n ,:. rei at i ve] y hiçh decree of "protection' 

unlike the  lock of consideration ¡shown  by governments  to  tanneries  in riurope. 

Discussion centred on the  .-ucotion whether African development   in  the tanning 

industry should include,   mechanical  aide  Funh as  fork lift  trucks for loading 

drums,  etc 

Similar discussion  also revolved around the shoe factories visited 

concerning the  m cassi ty  for conveyors  and mechanical aids and the degree to 

which other forma of mechanization ¿should be  introduced      Several participants 

present   felt   ntivn»! y   ilu-t   rhiv. wore  <jr-...->t   advantage?   to  be dv.rivod  from 

operating smaller units  using minimum ectuipment,  basically sewing machines and 

lasting machines.    The shoe expert,  on the panel, suggested that while daily 

production of shoes was under SOO pairs,   there was little justification for 

conveyors especially in countries where labour wa3 abundant, 

TLCWTICAL SSSSIOH III 

Under the chai »manship of Mr.  R.0.7L   Elliott (United Kingdom) a 

"General Discussion" 

was held on possible avenues along which development of the leather and leather 

products industries could proceed,     I'iaphasis wrs laid on the role which the 

United Nations organizations could play in this development and several partici- 

pants felt that closer co-operation should be sought between African governments 

in order to ensure better utilisation of the various hide, skin and leather 

industries and institutes now existing in Africa 

Discussion also turned to whether governments should give more assistane, 

to existing tanneries rather than develop new tanneries      In many cases, it 

appeared that the installation of new plants which were often subsidised by 

governments or given various forms of incentives (tax-free holidays,  etc) had 

a serious effect upon existing small mechanized tanneries which did not receive 

any assistance. 



V..:<.n-'  p:irU( iiir;tíí  rt iv.v.u-d  thnt   Í> e,abilit ,•  studios w.rc  essential,   if 

the  probi, ¡ns v:  rv   to K   avoided which son.;  of the newly established tanneries 

had  encountered      Witii ••  gr«w:ng demand  for s ho en  .and other leather products 

in  the African  r finí.    Ü 1   participants ÍV H  'hat   there was ampio scope for 

the development  -f  tlwa.   a,ctotv.,   -ad  that v;lu n  establishing nuch plants,  due 

regard must  be  ,-iven  tn  t.:..   nt>3Bibilitv of exporting surplus production to the 

developed  count ri "r, 

During the disc-usaion,   the  nucat ion ww  raised as  to whether all  countries 

should try to be sel f-suf lin^nt  even if their internal  markets were limited, 

Various  views were   put  forward.    Some participants suggested that where internal 

markets  and the production of hides   and skins Wure small,   it may not be economic 

to  set  up a modern w-vil-ecruirped tannery,   as  the  throughput would not  justify 

the capital   invests nt   (ani.e::  PO:::    e heap-, r machinery  was  available).    Others 

felt  that national   interests,   for example the sappi-  of footwear to policy and 

armies,  makes  it in, ¿rative  for all  countries to be  independent,   even if some 

of the industries were non-economic.     It was concluded that  individual countries 

must make these decisions themselves,  but United Nations organizations could 

give auch assistance in putting the facts before the various countries so that 

they might mrko their decision in accordance with existing situations, knowing 

what economic  independence would cost them 

Possible means of promoting development were discussed one o more.    It was 

generally agreed ttmt the   joint venture approach as well as the aub-contraeting 

programme outlined -1  various s esc ions could bç   instrumental in this development. 

With regard to  leather products,  it  was feit that  some relationship with a 

concern in a developed co-.mt~v eou'd wove to he of much value and help 

companies to keep abreast  of current fashion trends and other marfcat  intelli- 

gence.    Effective marketing chramtlc could thus  be obtained cheaply and the 

exportation of manufactures  be promoted.     It was  also  felt that UMIDO should 

assist the developing countries in evaluating offers of aid so M to «mauro 

that individual countries'   long and short term interests were aaf©guarded. 

The seminar then proceeded to discuss at great   length the roeowtendaUon» 

prior to amending and .accepting them 



i>c:'.t h'-'T   -.jid   '•.-:...'' her  "rodu • + s   Inaaetriei 

Mr    M     Mentvold  (,n!ITX));   c f'f'i^er-in-r liu'/';.   <;'   »:.,    serran.ir(   point cd  out 

that  this   1 eat hoi-  Eur.un.-.r wie   t h»   firrt   much  ventur-.    under* ,-ikin  by  the 

organisation  in su 1>crt   nf 11 p   field   .--.c-t i vitua witr.in  this?  nor-tor of  industry. 

lie presented a brief outlin*.   of IPlTIO'n   fu Id activities  concerning the   leather 

and leather products industrien      During the lost  three  rears UNIDO had given 

or is giving technical  ansir?t ¿ncr  to   this  industrial  sector  in fG countries 

At present more  than  :0 experte were  in the field or  ander act i ve recruitment. 

The field activities could bo classified as fellows: 

surveys of this industrial sector in individual  countries,  e g,   Lthiopia 

and Thailand, 

direct   technical  ass.L:-^nr--.   to   upcific  fvrtoncf? s   e   >,-    in  the   Sudan, 

long-term resistance for establishing and operating integrated factories 

(tannery,  leather footwear and leather goods),  &.g   Malaysia; 

feasibility studios and planning of new tanneries»  o g.  Uganda and Fiji; 

establishment of experimental contres for this industrial sector, e,g. 

Mongolia; 

assistance and advice on marketing and export possibilities in the sector, 

e.g   argentina, Brani and the Philippines 

This brief outline was given to present information on tho main field 

activities of UNIDO in this industrial suotor, thereby indicating the kind 

of technical assistance UNIDO can provide« 
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-1- UAí;T,,í; OF ^ouMTiri STATTJî,:WTS 

Dunn«   ¡h.  suiriir   vrtin:>.-ntí   from African countries presented 

statements  out Uni*- th.   -nations  acting  in the sector of hides and 

skins,   l^th.r .-uicl  U-ther utili  ation industries in their respective 

countries 

These  statements Iiavo bea eumman-cd by the UNIIH3 secretariat  as 

fol lows 

Cattle  breeding ir. o more prosperous occupation in the northern savannah 

zone but not so efficient  in the afforested southern zone      Hides and  skin« 

arc poorly prepared as slaughterhouses .and trained butchers are not  available, 

while the tanning industry is not developed. 

SHTIQPIA. 

Livestock is n traditional major Bouree of income in Ethiopia,      the 

significance of which can be  derived from the following figures: 

2.7 million hides per anni« 

7 0 million skins per amvm 

7.0 million »kins per ammm. 

26 2 million cattle which yield 

12 7 million sheep which yield 

11. 3 million goats    which yield 

Of the available hides: 

250,000 are processed in industrial tanneries 

7r>0,000 arc exported raw 

1,000,000 tuv   »roc ens cd Toy rural tanners 

700,000 arc lost to commerce or smuggled 

The majority of hides produced arc ground dried and only 25 per oe«% 

are air dried. Fiv- and a imi f million sheep and five million goat »icine 

arc exported raw annual!/ Ethiopia has ». recently established hidö» «id 

ckins  improvement  '.urvT'u 
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Four mcdiu.rt ru'irî  six snail   tanneries proc.-ss   10 p,.r i\nt of the  cattici 

hides and 20 per cent  of skins produced  .annual 1 y,  but   still havu much 

unutilised capacity.     There  are   also man/ maral   tanners producing tanned 

material   for domestic  consumption.     ;Io tannery by-products arc utilized» 

Handbags  of cowhide,  reptile  and fur ekins  arc produced but  briefcases 

otc.  arc still  imported. 

There arc 4 » 1)00 people employed in the footwear industry, which produces 

2-4 million pairs of leather shov.s,  so¡r>e of which arc  exported,. 

Livestock and meat  authority is aiming to develop slaughtering facilities 

and tanneries, but lack trained technologists to plan such projects, 

GAMBIA 

Gambia has little history in the hides and skins field  In 1967 a pilot 

scheme was started to improve flaying and curing, and in 1969 aid wa? obtained 

from the United Kingdom Government to assist in this sector. 

The cattle population is some 260,000 but hide recovery is poor 

(60 per cent) and efforts are being made to recover the lost hides and skins. 

Wo industrial tanning or leather products manufacture exists and only 

limited amounts aro produced by rural tanners which arc used to manufacture 

handbags, etc., for the tourist trade. 

Hide3 and s?'ins production ia estimatod at: 

810,000 cattle hides per annum 

800,000 sheep skins per annum 

1,100,000 goat skins per annum. 

Of the cattle hides 300,000 aro taaned in the country, the rest is 

exported raw (salted or dried). 

At present, the bulk of the available goat skins are tanned internally 

and by 1975 all of them will be tanned locally. However, the bulk of sheep 

skins are exported raw as a good market has not yet been found for tanned sheep. 

Curing standards are good (only 2 per cunt ground dried), owing to the 

large well organized Hides Improvement Service- Kenya also has an institute 



to tr-un  peopl.    m  t!u   techniques   ot   hides  .and   sluno   improvement  as w^ll   as  in 

training   technology  (fem.il   Henil h   md  Industry Training Institute   (AHITl)). 

Pour i.j.'.jor truin.ru i-;   exist,   two  hide tanneries  (one integrated with a 

.shoe factor-/)   -„rid   tw.- go-it   tanneries,  which mostly oroccsn  to s orni-tanned and 

wet biu,.   states       It   io   hoped  that   th¿/ will  proceed to  fully  finished 

materials      A do-en  w c>  sui-.il  t'Hu-nu;,   employing  1 a-20 people  each,   also 

exist  «and  are main!;,   engaged in game g!:ins processing,   while  there fire numerous 

rural  t anneri co  as well 

No  large-scale   leather good?, mrmufacture  is undertaken but  a largo shoe 

factory produces: 

2 million pairs of leather shoes per annum,   and 

â-j million  paire  of  ;1 antic  shoes per annum 

KALI 

The livestock population is estimated at: 

6 million cattle which /ield 200,000 hides per annum 

11  million sheep and goat, which yield       800,000 skins per annum. 

Bovine hides are prepared by the "frigoríficos" and butchers (arsenicated), 

Goat and sheep skins are mainly ground dried      Reptile skins tiro available in 

reduced quantities due to indiscriminate  killing. 

One tannery, with 200 workers,  exists and processes some 20 per cent of 

the available raw material, supplying the one existing footwear factory in 

addition to artisans 

MOROCCO 

Some twenty well equipped industrial tanneries, employing 1,600 persons, 

together with a few existing cottage industries are thought to coastal« awtuallj 

>00,000 pieces bovino hides 

3,500,000 pieces sheep skins 

2,000,000 pieces goat skins 

30,000 piecee camel  hides. 

Altogether the tanning and leather utilization industries employ so«© 

2rj 000 persons in the manufacturo of a wide variety of shoes and leather goods 
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including many small   leather goods   articles   fabric-yU ri from the  famous Morocco 

leather       Some of this   leather utilir.At.ion  production is  the  result  of 

co-operative ventares 

An  ILO  assisted leather institute provides training at  various  levels  in 

all branchuR of thv. industry 

NIGER 

The  livestock population is est i Dated at: 

4,0 million cattle- which yield :yiO,OC0 hides per annum 

2.7 million sheep which yield 520,000 skins r-er annum 

3.7 million goats which yield 1,/|00f000 skins per annum. 

No industrial tanneries oxipt Rural tannonça and local footwear pro- 

duction aro limited and said to be declining due to use of plastic footwear» 

Many of the hides and skins aro therefore exported raw, e.g.- 1969 exports of 

raw hides/skins t 

70,(XX) cattlo hidüs 

109,000 ehoop skins 

901,000 goat skins 

50,000 reptil« skins. 

Plans to moderai io existing rural unit» are being prepared aß well a« 

schemes for '»Berni-tanning" hides and skine and for th*. development of th« 

tanning industry in general. 

USMá 
The country has an age-old tradition of rural tanning using pod« of acacia 

nilotica (bafaruwa).    Surplus leathar was traditionally transported by camel 

across the Sahara and exported via Morocco, hence the skins are still called 

•Moroceo". 

Statistics are poor but suggest that annual hides and skins production isi 

1 million hides 

2 million sheep okina 

7 million goat skins. 
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There,   'ir i.  di :•,.!!? r d   if  "s   follows: 

7'; . exported  ravv- 

io     processed   >•/  'v.'?  indentrili   tanneries   'it  Krvno  into   finished leather 

',,    pr.H-.s'.u.d  !••   two  industri"!   tanneries   into  pickled and wut  blue  for 

, xport 

10'  proceded   jnio  vegetable  crus*   1 cithers  by commercili  and traditional 

+ inn * rr - 

Although i well   >rgani:r.¿d hides and skint;   improvement service exists,   the 

marketing of hided  ,JJ skins  is poor      Primary producers still bave little 

incentive to improve quality .and middlemen continue to make a large profit 

and therefore n„w trade channels  are being sought 

There ire ten well  established shoe   factories producing 20 million pairs 

per  annum, which n  still   ine.afficicnt  for the  Ú0 miller, inhabitants.. 

Military boots,   etc   ;   are still  imported. 

Leather goods production is in its infancy.    However, good scope,  adeguate 

raw material,  plentiful Labour and Government  assistance are available for those 

interested in developing  this sector 

A leather institute at  Ziria,   an PAO assisted Special Fund project,  is 

now operating and carries out training in the field of hides and skins improve- 

ment,  tanning technology as well as research and extension activities. 

SOMALIA 

Somali economy is nainly agricultural, and livestock and animal products 

form the largest volume of export  Currently some two million live animals 

are exported annually (raninl.y sheep and goat, but also some cattle and camels). 

The Government is attempting to export in carcase form so as to have at its 

disposal the hidos and akinn and other by-products. 

estimated livestock population is: 

;\,5 million cattle 

2 .ri million camels 

16.0 million sheep/goat», 

Tanning in the country ie limited to two commercial tanneries and some 

rural tanneries, consequently much of the available raw material ie exported 
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raw.    A picKling/tarming plant is being constructed in one area and a 

pickling/wet bluo plant is being installed adjacent to a meat factory» 

An PAO assisted Special Fund project,  the Training Centre for Hides, 

Skins and Leather Development,  is operating, helping'to improve quality of 

raw hides and skins,  and training tanning technicians to aid development of 

the industry. 

SUDAN 

Sudan is a pastoral country with: 

12 Million cattle 

8 million sheep 

6 million goats 

3 million camels, 

plus large herd« of game. The country it well supplied with raw material, 

though much of it is damaged due to the nomadic habite of the population. 

The Sudan Hides, Skin» and Leather Institute is operating with the aim 

of improving flaying and curing standard« and assisting rural tanner«. It 

alto carries out research work on indigenous materials suitable for utf in 

the tanning industry. 

A large governmental tannery was installed in 196I and now product« daily« 

15,030 sq. ft. of bovine leather - both finished upper leather and other 

forme, and 

2,000 pieces pickled sheep «kins. 

Pour modem «hoe factories exist a« well at numerout artisan Wffcsteps» 

Only one leather good« workshop operate« to satisfy loeal demand for handbags, 

belte, «to. 

Itwre i« m  lniwitilaHtoâ lather industry in Togo, ma there is only * 

United number of oottage tanner« whose products are used in the nnaufaotmre 

of artioles for local consumption. 

The Government hope« to be able to develop pilot tanneries a« it feel«7 

when trained personnel are available, a email tanning industry would be f»a»itte. 

One footwear production plant is operating using imported material«. 
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TUNISIA 

The Tunisian leather and  leather products  industries employ some 4,000 

people with a turnover of some  U3', 3 - 3-r) million. 

Slaughtering and flaying is well organized and controllod, and internal 

consumption of hide« has to be  augmented with imports to supply the raw 

material for the seven industrial tanneries,  employing more than 400 person*. 

One  large tannery produces up to 550,000 square feet per month at inter- 

nationally accepted quality  levels.    In 196';,  the twelve modern shoe factories 

produced two million pairs of  leather shoes and two million pairs of teftil« 

and plastic shoes. 

The country's soil and climatic conditions favour the breeding of cattle, 

of which there are said to be 4-5 lUion-    The hides from these animal« are 

mostly exported raw.    Skins  from sheep and goat are als. exported raw after 

"triple-wire drying". 

In 1970, the exports of raw hides and skins were» 

520,000 cattle hides 

1,180,000 goat skins 

220,000 sheep skins. 

Ko commercial tanneries exist and only a few rural tanneries ar« in 

operation. There is a tannery/leather craft school assisted by IW>, %ut 

facilities arc limited and it needs to he expanded to include a ooaploto 

model tannery and laboratorios. 

Ga«e skins and reptiles  arc available in limited quantities.    So««, «ieh 

as lizards, are wasted, while others arc sold raw to other countri«. 

«re* mm 
Hides, skins and leather are important to the country's econoiay.    So»e 

modern slaughter facilities  exist and will be   -xpanded, but in othsr area» 

hides and skins are poorly processed, Uading to flay cuts, putréfaction and 

insect damage. 
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Tho tanning industry is not well developed and much rural tanning is 

still carried out.    A tanning contre to improve techniques is being operated, 

producing wet blue,  chrome crust  and vegetable leathers 

A now shoo factory is operating and produces 40,000 plastic, 20,000 

canvas and 60,000 leather shoes per annum. 

Leather goods are produced in small artisan units only. 

All ssctois of the leather and leather products industry need assistance. 
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UNIDO Loather Seminar 

Vienna, Austria 

22 February - 5 March 1971 

APPÜMDIX    II 

FACTORY VISITS 

SHOE FACTORIES 

Standard Shoe Factory - MUnchendorf « Lower Austria 
(Visit on 24 February 1971) 
This factory, which was installed in 195e\ produoe* «omo 1,200 - 1,500 

paira of ladies«  shoes daily.    The production is evenly divided eetwoen shoes 

with leather uppers and shoes with synthetic uppers.    Soroo 100 production 

workers are employed in this well equipped plant.    A conveyor transport system 

is used both in th« stitching department and in the assembly sector. 

at-faetory prices were given a» AS 140-150 for shoes with leather uppers, 

and AS 120-140 for shoes with synthetic uppors. 

Bleater aad Co,. Children's Shoe Manufacturers - iini-H«ir   IfMMT imWf 
(llsit on 2 March 1971 ) 
This factory started production in 1945 ana produces only children's sheas, 

the majority of which are with leather uppers.   The construction is both 

cemented and welted     The factory has 300 workers and the daily production is 

now 2,200 - 2,500 pairs.   Modern machinery is installed including a manually 

assisted conveyor belt. 

Typical ^«-factory price of the shoes produced is approximately AS 100. 

Ogni* Shoe Factory - Atterse*.  Upper Austria 
(Slit on 3 Harch 1971} 
Tais factory also started production in 1945-    It has now expanded its 

activities by setting up branch factories in the Federal Republic of Germany. 

The plant at Attereoe, with a workforce of some 380 persons, produoee 4,200 

pairs of ladies* shoos daily.    All shoes produced are cemented,  and approxi- 

mately 50 per cent of the production are shoes with loather uppers. 
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A high degree of mechanisation exists  in this  factory which has also 

installed a computer to  assist both  in the accounting section as well  ae in 

stock control and production programming. 

Ex-factory prices  for a typical  pr\ir of ladies'  pumps were given as 

AS 170 for ohoee with synthetic uppers,  and AS 210 for shoos with leather 

uppers o 

LEATBSH FACTORIES 

Vogl Leather Factory - ttett tigno fen. Upper Austria 
(Visit on 2 March 1971) 
This factory was originally sot up as a sole leather factory more than 

hundred years ago.    Today tho main production is upper leathers, but also some 

other types of leather are produced.    The workforce is approximately 450 persons 

and current production fro» a monthly input of 500 tons of hides is one million 

square feet of upper it-ather and other leather types, plus some sole leather. 

The factory has been gradually re-equipped with modern machinery suitable 

for the present production programme. 

Wura Leather Factory - Hemaarkt. Upper Austria 
(Tisit on 3 March 1371; 

This factory, with a current workforce of 150 persono, has a monthly 

input of 300 ton» of hides and produces por month approximately 450,000 squar) 

feet of upper leather, plus some solo leather. 

The plant is well equipped and advantage is taken of labour-saving devices, 

i.e. drunat are loaded by means of fork lift trucks.    Spacious cold storage 

facilities are available for the raw hides. 

numpnidaHmhncr Leather Factory - Oumpoldsklrohen. Lower Austria 
(Visit on $ March îffî) 
This plant, though small, is well equipped and well organized especially 

in the beamhouse.    It employs 50 persons and the monthly input is 13o tons of 

hides.   Tne plant produces monthly 150,000 square feet of upper leathers as 

well as 30,000 square feet of split leathers. 
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UNIDO Leather Seminar 

Vienna,  Austria 

22 February - b March 1971 

APPENDIX    III 

AflENDA ATO PROGRAMME OF WORK 

Monday. 22 February  1971 

9,00 Opening Session; 

Opening address on behalf of Mr. I.H. Abdel-Rahman, 
Executive Director,  presented by fir. H.K.  Origoriev, 
Director,   Industrial Technology Division 

General introduction by Mr.   M. Mautner, Chief, 
Light Industries ¿action 

An introduction to "Investment aspects of the 
seminar" by Mr. J.W-  Nicholson, Senior Adviser, 
Industrial Policies and Financing Section, 
Industrial Policies and Programming Division 

Opening address by Mr.  E.A. Asselbergs, Chief, 
Food and Agricultural  Industries Services, 
Agricultural Services Division of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization 

Registration 

11,00 Technical Sessions: 
Problems and Prospects for the Development of 
Leather Industry in Developing Countries 
by Mr. Y. Nayudamma 

Discussion 

12,30 Lunch Interval 

14>0Q Brief statements by the participants fro« African 
countries on the situation of the leather and 
i eather products industries in their respective 
countries 

^00 World Supply and Demand:    Prospects for Increased 
üäcports from Developing Countries.   Leather and 
Leather Products:    A Summary Report. 
A Study by the UNCTAD Secretariat presented by 
Mr.  5. Abbas 

rô.30 Cocktail Party in the UÎJID0 restaurant, 
Hostel Building, Lerchenfelderstrasse 1 
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Tuesday.  23 February  1971 

900 The Elaboration and  Imp lem on tat ion of % ?roizrmme 
for Hides and Skins  Improvement  and Marketing in 
Developing Countries 
by Mr    T.J.   Johnson 

11,00 Paper on Hides, Skins and Leather Development 
Activities presented by Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations to participants 
at the UNIDO Leather Seminar 
by te".  0. Morfaw 

Discussion 

12.30 Lunch Interval 
1^,00 Continuation of brief country statements by African 

participants 

16.00 Preservation of Hides and Satins by "Low-feg" or 
"Fringe Level" Tanning for the Development of an 
Export Industry 
by Mr. J.H. Atkinson 

Discussion 

Wednesday. 24 Fsfamwy tail 

o,tQo Wet litte Oaroute Leather for Äpert 
W m. Y. fayudsjsm 

Discussion 

12.JO Imch Interval 

14í00 Planning of Modern lea«!««»« sad fuming «sparts*»*» 
lay Mr. W. Riegor 

Discussion 

tt 00 »• T«»in« «* !W»»*rt«l Production of Rsptile 
Uafjter under Conditions encountered in Developing 
Countries 
by «r. M. Oergsly 
Discussion 

i 



Thursday,  2r) February   VJ7' 

••) oo Guidelines Figures to Lstablish the  Interrelation 
between the various Parameters of the  Leather 
Industry 
by  !'T    J  A     Villa 

Discussion 

11 00 Marketing and  export Possibilities  of Semi-processed 
and Finished Leathers 
by fir >   t»    W- nters 

Discussion 

12 00 Lunch Interval 

13.20 Bus leaving UNIDO,  Lerchenfelderstrasse 1 

13 30 Bus leaving Hoi burg 

Plant visit to the STANDARD shoe factory at 
Miinchendorf (25 km outside Vienna) 

Friday. 26 February 1971 

2.00 The Development of the Leather Footwear Manufacturing 
Industry in Developing Countries 
by Mr   J.  Horak 

Establishing Mechanised Shoe Production Units 
by f!r. D.i.  Oorrod 

Discussion 

Marketing and 3x?ort Possibilities of Leather 
Footwear and Other Leather Products 
by Mr.  D, Winters 

Discussion 

12,30 Lunch Interval 

1^.00 Fancy leather Goods Fa&ory for Developing Countries 
by Mr - J.A.  Rant 

Discussion 

A statement on the role of UNIDO in the international 
sub-contracting programme 
by Mr.  S.  Zampetti 

16.00 A discussion on investment opportunities in 
developing countries 
introduced by Mr. J.W. Nicholson 

Discussion 
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Monday.  1 March 1971 

9.00 The Proper Utilization of By-products from Hides 
and Skins,   Leather and Leather Products Industries 

(a) The Survey of Occurrence and Use of Tannery 
and Shoenaking Wastes 
by Mr.  C  Halamek 

(b) Production of ébroue Leather from Leather 
\ Hastes 
i by Mr.  A.  Sue home 1 

Discussion 

(c) Using the Tannery Wastes for the Production 
of Seni-synthetic Poromeric Upper Leather 
by Mr.  V. Pektar 

Discussion 

12.30 Lunch Interval 

14.00 General Discuesion 

ftttAaar. 2 Marea 1971 

7.30 Bas leaving fro« Hotel de íTance, Schottenring 3, 
for plant vi «it« in Upper Austria 

Estimated arrival in Linz-Haag at 10,00 to visiti 

RICHT2? mû CO. - Children's Shoe Manufacturers 

Lunch in Line-Haag 

12 30 Bu« leaving fro« Lint to Mattighofen 

Bstiemted arrival at 14.00 to vieitt 

VOOL Leather Factory 

Evening eM night wilt b« tpest la Saliburg; 
Accowsodation booked at Motel Pittar 
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Wednesday. 3 March 197' 

9 00 Bus leaving Hotel Fitter,  3alzburg,  for Attersee 

10.00 Visit to the OSWALD Shoe Factory,  Attersee 

Lunch is Attersee 

13,00 Departure from Attersee to Neumarkt 

14.00 Visit to the WURM Leather Factory, lieumartet 

Returning to Vienna in the evening 

Thursday. 4 March 1971 

9.00 Discussion on impressione and experi ene •• gained 
during plant visits 

11.00 Initial discussions concerning follow-up activities 

12.50 Lunch Interval 

14.00 Elaboration of recommendations for follow-up 
activities 

Friday. 5 Maroh IOTI 

8.30 Bue leaving fron Hotel de France, Schottenring 3, 
for plant vi ait to the 0UMP0LD8KIRCfflííS Leather 
Factory 

14.00 Finali ation of recommendations from the seminar 

16.00 Closing session 
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UNIDO Leather Seminar 

Vienna,   Austria 

2? February -  ') March   1971 

APPrwPi;;    IV 

LIST OF PAMICIPAOTS 

Mr   Boeuniwui HDUIMSA 

Nr   Haile M, iJttltr: 

HT. Kejela O'^IANA 

Mr. Mustafa K. IMàK 

QAMEIA 

Mr. Joujph R. TAYLOR 

Mr. Wally S.M   M»»» 

PUOTTIOM 

t)ir#cteur ai» Coomerce 

mkm mm ®s 

Ihployee of anali Scale 
taêwir/ Section 

Bead, «feat  Industry 
Development  Section 

Head, Production una 
Processing Departiaent 

direction Générale da« 
Affaires  .x;onomiquoe 
SP,   i6%  Coton u 

Ministry of Cowwre« 
and  Industry 
P.O B,  1T69, AMI« Atete\ 

Livestock: and Ment Board 
FOB,  10 V, Addis Ateto» 

Livestock and Meat Board 
P.O.B,  1032, Addis Ababa 

Officer ..i Charge, Ministry of agriculttor« 
Hides and Skim Improve-     and Maturai Resources 
ment Service Veterinary Department 

Abuko 

CUiaf, Veterinary Officer   Ministry of AtTieultur« 
and Maturai Resources 
Veterinary Department 
Abuko 

Mr. Ronald K.M. RÛAMÎ      tannery Officer 

Mr. Rientri C. KIMfá Senior Hides and Skint 
Improvement Officer 

Animal Health and 
Industry Training 
Institute (ARITI) 
P.O. Khtote 

Veterinary Research 
laboratory 
P.O. Kabets 

Mr. Saute SOW Directeur Gociété 

B.P.  tSßt lanado 
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MAHL' 

TOROCCO 

îîr.   Mohammed  ALAOUI 

Mr.   Mohammed  LA'ILOU 

FUNCTION 

Directeur de  l'Artisanat 

Directeur 

rv.iî.Tirc A-DDRCES 

îuniatère d'état  Charge 
de  la Promotion Nationale 
et  de  l'Artisanat 
b,  Tariq  111 îîarsa, Rabat 

Institut National du 
Cuir et du Textile 
B P.   31,   Pea 

mos« 
¡«r. Moussa HAROUNA 

»ir. Raoiou N'BAH 

mmv, 
Mr,   fiuti «gnu 2MT01U 

Hr, iSnanuel 3, 3QRWBC: 

m 
Mr. Ahraed SAILAM 

Technicien des cuirs 
et des peaux 

Ing¿»ieur d'Elevagu 
Directeur Adjoint du 
Service de l'élevage 

îiinistère do l'économie 
Rurale,   Service de 
1''¿levage et des 
Industries Animales 
Niamey 

Ministèro de 1'Economie 
Rurale,  Service de 
l'ïïl3vage et des 
Industries Animales 
Niamey 

Principal Leather The Leather Institute 
Technologist and Co- P.M.3.   1052, Sarift 
Manager UWBP/PAO lüdes, 
Skins and Leather 
Demonstration and 
Training Project in 
Nigeria 

Supervisor (upper leather BATA Shoe Co. (Rifaría) 
cutting, training, Limited 
quality control, inter- P.O.B* 54Cf Lagoo 
flow management) 

Senior Technical Officer 
in charge of the Tannery 

Mr. Ahmed M SURADDÎN   Co-Project Manager 

3UDAM 

Vir.  Abdel Rahman Abdel 
Halim Ahmed OBEir 

Mr. Clamai Mohamed A¡3'r' 

General Manager 

Technology Research 
Offi cur 

Hides, Skins «id Leather 
Develonment Centre 
P.O.B. 24i Mogadiscio 

Hides, Skins and Leather 
Development Centre 
P.O.B. 24, Mogadiscio 

Khartoum Tannery 
P.O.B. 134i Khartoum 
South 

Hides, Skins and Leather 
Institute 
P.O.B. 8, Khartoum South 
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TOGO 

Mr.   Jules Joachim X 
HADZI 

TUNISIA 

Hr.  Hidha TVRKI 

UQAWm 

Mr. W. Yoweri KüM 

Mr. John MUKIBI 

ÜPPMI VOLTA 

Mr. Mamadou OUEBRAMO 
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FUNCTION 

Chef du Service de 
l'Arti3anat 

Attaché de Direction 

Sani or Ili de Improvement 
Officer 

Veterinary Officer 

Chef de Secrétariat d» 
Développement Industriel 

MAILING ;J:DR
T
SS 

Ministère de Commerce, 
de  1'Industrie et du 
Tourisme,  Direction de 
1 ' Industrie 
DP,   105,  Lomé 

Centre National du Cuir 
et Chaussures 
29»  Ave, Habile Bourguiba 
Tunis 

Ministry of Animal 
Industry, Game and 
Fisheries, Regional 
Veterinary Office 
P.O.B.  508, Kbale 

Principal Veterinary 
Training Institute 
P.O.B.  112, Entebbe 

Direction du Développement 
Industriel et A« 
l'Artisanat, Ministère 
du Plan 
B.^.  258, Ottafaâougou 

Mr.  Aemy Mustafa ALI Chemical ïJigineer Industrial Development 
Centre fer Arab States 
P.O.B. 1297, Cairo 
U.a.». 

Mr.  M. 0J310ELY 

Nr. C. HAlifÜlC 

Leather fechnolofist 
Alawria Tan»«ry 

Head, Research Oroup on 
Collagen Utilization 

Do bri do 1 br. ^ 
Zagreb, Yugoslavia 

Rational Research 
test i tute for Shoe, 
Leather and Al liée 
Industries (SVI«) 
Oottwaldov, CS® 

I 
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Mr    J    HOP. -K 

Kr.  T.J    JOHNSON 

Mr.  Y. NAnJTJAî-ïï'iA 

Mr.  V.  P3KT0R 

T'MrlCTIOM 

T'irtjctor 

Consultant 

Di rector 

Leather Department t 

Manager 

MAILING ADDRI^S 

N.ition-.l Research 
Institut(3  for Dhoe, 
Li at her find  Allied 
Industrien  (SVUK) 
GottW;üdov,   CSCR 

'Um Dent 
A 1 Punlceth Koad 
Great Sankey,  Warrington 
Lanes-,  U.K. 

Central Leather Research 
Institute 
Ady i-, Madras - 20 
India 

National Research 
Institute for Shoe, 
Leather and Allied 
Industries (SVtK) 
Gtottwaldov, CSSl 

Mr. J.A. RAST 

Ä». A, SUCHDKEL 

Mr. J.A. VILLA 

Consultant 

Hes ©archer on Fibre 
Materials Technology 

Sditor - Ediciones 
Cuerecon, S.R.L. 

Ljubljanska 116 
61230 Doms&le 
Yugoslavia 

National He* ©arch 
Institute for Shoe, 
Leather and Allied 
Induri tri «a (SVÜK) 
Gottwaldov, CSSR 

Pavon 2435 
San Isidro, Provinei» 
de Buenos Aires 
Argentina 

Mm      m      *. WH » Q 

m. P-  ANDfììDNI 

Mr. J.G. De ARAGAO 

OBSERVERS 

Chief,   /Jjtport Policy, 
Country and Sectoral 
Studies Section 

Export Salee Manager 

Miniatre aux Affaires 
Commercials 

UNCTAD, Palais des 
Nations 
1211 Geneva 10 
Switzerland 

Tortelli rag. Pietro 
20090 Eingone di Treasano 
S/N (Milano), Italy 

Ambassade du Brècil 
Am Lugeck  1,  Vienna 
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HAUE 

Mr.  A.  ARDUINO 

Mr.  E.A.   ASSHLBrSOS 

Mr. J.H.  ATKMSOH 

Mr. CM.E. BsRTHKLBT 

Miss C.  BECAUB 

Mr. J» BRUSS 

Mr. à. COLOfO-MUHMAKT 

Mr. H. CHIFUÎ 

M?. A.W.H. DILL& 

Mr. 0« £BEL 

Mr. If. B0LT 

Mr. R.O.H. ELLIOTT 

FUNCTION 

Technical General  Manager 

Chi of ¡  Food and Agri- 
cultural Industries 
Section 

Leather Technologist 

Technician 

Secretary at the Qnbassy 

Representative of 
tortelli for Austria 

General Director and 
representing Cámara 
Oficial de Comercio, 
Industria y Havegacio» 
ér Barcelona and 
International Council 
of Tanner« 

Commercial Director 

Coamercìaliet 

Director, Leather 
Industry Department 

Head, Leather Marketing 

Representing U.K. 
Government 

MAILING ADDRESS 

Concerie Cogolo Borgaro 
Udine,   Italy 

PAO 
Via delle Terme di 
Caracal la 
Rome,   Italy 

Wattle Export Development 
Kidsons, Taylor and Co. 
Sardinin House 
52 Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London W.C.2, U.K. 

Française áes Matières 
Colorantes S.A. 
15 Bd. de 1»Amiral Bruise 
75 Paris 16, France 

Smbossy of Lebanon 
Hohe Warte 11 
1190 Vienna, Austria 

Wiesingerstrasse 6 
1010 Vienna, Austria. 

Messrs. Co loraer Kunaanjr SA 
P.O.!. 15. Weh 
Barcelona, Spain 

Msrcier Irires 
B.P. 61 
Annonay, France 

Farbenfabriken Bayer M 
509 Leverkusen, FRO 

Ministry of OBSJMM« 
and Industry 
Jerusalem, Israel 

CIBA-QEIOT Ltd. 
CH-4002, Basel 
Switzerland 

Tropical Products 
Institute 
56/62 aray's ìm 9má 
London W.C.I, U.K. 
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NAME 

Mr.  P.  SLSINGHl 

Mr.  H.H.  FRIEDRICH 

Mr. K. FUCHS 

Mr. D.E.  OORROD 

Mr. D. JEFTIÓ 

Mr.  I. JULLI13Í 

Mr. W. KLIfßMT 

Mr. H. KOFPLBt 

Mr. Q.H. de KWAASTENICT 

Mr. H.A. L/JWiJfW 

•. If.  LâKABE 

FUNCTION 

Professor 

Managing Director 

Leather Technologist 

Regional Manager 
Representing the U.K. 
Government 

Technical Adviser 

M joist de Direction 
Générale, representing 
the Government of Prance 

Director 

Tanning Specialist 
Centre Technique du 
Châtaignier 

General Sales Manager 

Managing Director 

Comodity Specialist 

¡JAILING ADDRESS 

Eundeslehr- und Versuchs- 
anstalt   für Chemische 
Industrie,   Abteijung 
Lederindustrie 
Rosensteingasse 79 
1170 Vienna, Austria 

Arbeitsgemeinschaft 
Lederwirtschaft GmbH 
Zelinkagasse 6 
1013 Vienna, Austria 

Farbwerke Hoechst   AG 
6230 Prankfurt/Main 80 
P.R.O. 

The British United Shoo 
Machinery Co. Ltd. 
P.O.B. 88, Belgrave Road 
Leioester LE4 5BX, U.K. 

Cent rot ext il 
Knez Mihajlova 1-3 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia 

Centre Technique du Cuir 
B.P.  t 
69 Lyon-Mouche, Prance 

Lederfabrik Vogl 
Hoilandstrasse 9 
1020 Vienna, Austria 

Tanin International 
1-3 rue do Penth lèvre 
75 Paris Ö, Prance 

Stahl Chemical 
Industries U.V. 
Zomerdykweg 4-10 
Waalwijk 
Netherlands 

Morris Industries 
Rushden Ltd. 
Wellingborough Road 
Rushden,  »íorthants, O.K. 

PAO 
Via delle Terme di 
Car acalla 
Rome,  Italy 
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NAME 

Mr.  A.R.  LAMOND 

Mr.  H.  LEOPOLD 

Mr.  J.  LEWIS 

Mr.  I. MANN 

Mr.  S. MANFREDINI 

Mr. J.C. KARBUS 

Mr. O.E. McWATTERS. 

Mr. V. MATHER 

PJT*   a»   Hui 

Mr. C. MORFAW 

FUNCTION 

Chief, Genere! Studies 
Section, Commodities 
Division 

Assistant Secretary 
General 

Chief Engineer 

PAO Project Manager 

Director 

Export K&aager 

Chairman 

Export Executive 

Conraercial Representative 

Project Operation« 
Officer 

MAILING ADDRESS 

UNCTAD 
Palais dus  Nations 
1211   Geneva 10 
Switzerland 

Pachverband der Ledcr- 
erzeugenden Industrie 
Verband der Schuhindustrie« 
Bauernmarkt 13 
1010 Vienna, Austria 

Tanning Lxtract Producers 
Federation 
Hesketh House 
43-45 Portman Square 
London W1H 03P, U.K. 

Animal Health and 
Industrial Training 
Institute (AHITI) 
P.O. Kabete, Kenya 

S.A. Luigi Riszi and Co. 
P.0,3. 431, 41100 Modena 
Italy 

Turner Machinery 
USMC International Ltd. 
P.O.B. BR4 
Bramiey, Leeds LSI 3 2ff 
U.K. 

John White Footwear Ltd. 
Midland Road 
Highara Ferrer« 
Northants, U.K. 

Turner Machinery Ltd. 
P.O.B. BH4 
Bramiey, Leeds LS13 IIP 
U.K. 

îùt.bassy of Brazil 
Lugeck 1 
1010 Vienna, Auatria 

PAO 
Via delle Term» di 
Caracal la 
Rone, Italy 
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NAME 

Mr. M.   N«DIAYE 

Mr.  V.  NOVOTNY 

Hr. E.P. PIRICH 

Mr. R. POESCHL| Sr. 

Mr. R. P0138CHL, Jr. 

Mr. W. RISOSI 

Nr. M. ROCH TV 

Nr. J.A. SAOOSCOTJ 

Nr. C. SCIMAR2 

Nr. C. SJGVIH 

Nr. A. SfvRQKH 

Nr. 8.B. ÄlPTOflC 

FUNCTION 

Chargé d'Affairée 

Director,   Department  for 
Foreign Relations 
representing the Govern- 
ment of CSSR 

Leather Technologist 
Representing Tanning 
Rartract Producers 
Federation 

MAILINO ADDRESS 

Ambas8ade du Gabon 
MaxingBtrasse 28 
1130 Vienna,  Austria 

Federal Committee for 
Industry 
Prague,  CSSR 

Industria Chimica del 
Legno S.P.A.  (ICL) 
San Michele Jfondovì 
Italy 

Kommerzialrat, representing Fa. Loripa 
Austria,  the International    Mariahilf erst rasse 135 
Council of Tann ors and 
Verband der Deutschen 
Lederindustrie 

Prokurist 

Leather finfineer 

Technician 

Professor 

Professor 

Comercial Counsellor 

Secretary General 
Representing Verband der 
Deutschen Lederindustrie 

Manager 

1150 Vienna, Austri« 

Leder- und Riomen-Patent- 
verwertungs OmbH 
Mariahilferstrssse 135 
1130 Vienna, Austria 

Farbenfabriken Bayer AS 
Leverkusen 509» P.R.O. 

Stahl Chemical Co. 
Barcelona, Spain 

Ratschkygasse 25 
1120 Visan«, Austria 

Versuchsanstalt ffr 
Lederindustrie 
Rosensteinfass* 79 
1170 Vienna, Austria 

Bubassy of Turkey 
Print Bugenstrasse 40 
1040 Vienna« Austria 

Fachverband der Lsder- 
erzeugenden Industrie 
Bauernmarkt 13 
1010 Vienna, Austri» 

Centrotextil 
Knes Uihajlova 1-3 
Belgrads, Yugoslavia 
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NAME 

Miss II. SZABÓ 

Mr. J. SZANIAWSKI 

ffr. K. TRÖKA 

Mr. W. TRZEÔNIOWSKI 

Mr.  V01JC 

Mr. J. YLU-CATALA 

FUNCTION 

Cnemical ligineer 
Representing the Govern- 
ment  of Hungary 

PiConomic Director 

Consultant for Hides 
and Leather Products 

Research Chief, Leather 
Industry Institute 

Lawyer, representing 
the Cenara Oficial de 
Conercio, industria y 
Navegación de Barcelona 

MAILING Aparas 

Tonc3iC3 Wihaly No.   3 
Döripari  Vallaiat 
Budapest IV,  Hungary 

SKORIMPitt 
P.O.B.   133 
l.odï, Poland 

Centrotextil 
Knez Mihajlova *-3 
Belgrade, Yugoslavia 

P.O.B.  133 
Lodz, Poland 

ALBUCO SchuhKaeehinen 
QmbU 
Postfach 11 
6 Frankfurt/Main 8, 
F.R»G. 

Bsoola 2, Violi 
Barcelona, Spain 

Sto     H     HUMMER •Us»  *      »ww     WW »e^^S»* 

Mr. H« MESTVOLS 

Mr. D. WIMTÍ8S 

Mr» I. MUTAVA 

Miss M. FIBIMOai 

nap M»mff 
Chief, Light Industries Section 
Industrial Technology Division 

Officer in charge of the Seainar 
Industrial Bevelopaent Officer 
Light Industries Section 
Industrial Technology Division 

Technical Secretary 
Light Industries Section 
Industrial fectaolo^ M*iiii» 

Protocol and Liaison (Austrian Oo 
Mviaion of ..drainietration 
Conferences an4 General Services 

Secretary, Light Industrios Section 
Industrial fecl»elô«r Mvtsie» 

ñ} 






